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Nation’s CEOs in good heart
About themselves

88%

are optimistic about their businesses

79%

expect tomakemore revenue

72%

forecast more profit

. . .Which is just as
well as CEOs say
achieving topline
revenue growth is
themost likely
business-related
issue to keep
them awake at
night . . .

Govt. scores

4.38/5
They rate FinanceMinister Bill
English the "most impressive"
Cabinet Minister 4.38/5 (av
rating)

4.21/5
PrimeMinister John Key rates highest for economic
management (av rating)

78%

approve the SkyCity "pokies for convention centre" deal,
but

56%

say Christchurch rebuild is too slow

87%

say theMeridian Energy sale should go ahead

The Opposition

95%

say David Shearer is not a
credible leader

83%

don’t believe the NZ Power
deal will aid the economy

47%

support some form of capital gains tax.

66%

say Loan to Value ratios should be used to tackle housing
affordability

INSIDE FOCUS:

Digital Growth: How CEOs are riding change —
D8-9; Agribusiness — D12-13; Maori Inc:
Ramping up the ’taniwha’ economy D18-20
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English: Star of the show
FinanceMinister Bill English has won praise from CEOs for his ‘exceptional’ performance

Prime Minister John Key and his right-hand man, Bill English

F
inance Minister Bill English
has emerged as the hidden
‘‘star’’ of the Key Government
pole-vaulting boss John Key

for the second year in a row to emerge
as the highest rated Cabinet Minister
by leading chief executives.

‘‘Bill English has really been an ex-
ceptional Minister of Finance,’’ said
BusinessNZ CEO Phil O’Reilly. ‘‘He has
been sober, boring and sensible but the
macro settings have been just right. He
deserves more credit for that.’’

English’s ‘‘Southland determination’’
to get the country’s books back into
order and ‘‘dour, no-nonsense person-
ality’’ are cited by chief executives as
making him the perfect foil for a popu-
list prime minister. ‘‘He can just get on
with the business,’’ said a financial
markets chief.

TheHerald’s 2013Mood of the Board-
room CEOs Survey, in association with
BusinessNZ, foundwidespread support
for English’s management of the econ-
omy.

Even the PM’s own highest personal
rating was for economic management
rather than other attributes such as
leadership. A factor which some chief
executives said should really be
ascribed to English.

The Finance Minister’s ability to
deliver on his aim to post a Budget
surplus in 2014/2015 has been buoyed
by growing taxation returns off the
back of stronger corporate profits; the
proceeds of the partial privatisation
programme and a determination to
keep government spending under con-
trol.

In his post-Budget speech to the
Trans Tasman Business Circle John
Key spelt out how he would like New
Zealanders to remember his govern-
ment. Key said if the Government can
achieve a step change in New Zealand,
‘‘in years to come they will say ‘I think
that it held its nerve and fundamen-

tally guided us through the global
financial crisis and the Christchurch
earthquakes and it set the country up
to grow during a period of dramatic
change in Asia’ and that is going to be
a far bigger gift.

‘‘New Zealanders will have jobs and
families will have independence.’’

Seventy-twoper cent of chief execu-
tives responding to the CEOs survey
agreed that the Key-led Government
has achieved that positive legacy; 9 per
cent said No and 19 per cent were
unsure.

‘‘I think it is well on the way to
potentially achieving that legacy but I
don’t think it can declare victory just
yet,’’ said Deloitte chief executive
Thomas Pippos. ‘‘John seems to have
the bit between his teeth now,’’ ob-
served a capital markets player.

‘‘He is now showing leadership as
he is mandated to show. Convention
centre, infrastructure investment in
Auckland, explaining the importance

of the China relationship, MoM.
‘‘He is elected to lead and not get

distracted by the irrelevant.’’
There was more praise on the

economic front.
‘‘Most New Zealanders will not real-

ise until much later what a great job
Messrs Key, English and others have
done steering New Zealand through
the challenges of the last few years,’’
added First NZ Capital’s Scott St John.

‘‘The way they have protected NZ
households by maintaining fiscal dis-
cipline and keeping interest rates low
has been very important.

‘‘Amazing that we have come
through theGlobal Financial Crisiswith
a short recession, low unemployment,
Government debt at under 30 per cent,
credit ratings OK and earthquakes,’’
added a wholesale trade CEO. ‘‘Overall
it is impressive stuff.

‘‘The only real shortfall is the
rebalancing of the economy for long-
term sustainability — the 10-15 year

stuff has been avoided.’’
Others criticised the Key Govern-

ment for not raising the age of eligibility
for NZ Superannuation to 67 years to
take the pressure off younger genera-
tions of taxpayers. One said there was
no real ‘‘step-change‘‘evident and ‘‘the
Christchurch rebuild is not heading in
a good direction and runs the risk of
being a drag rather than a stimulus.’’

Many CEOs commented this was
the Key Government’s achilles heel
with some predicting that this ‘‘sleeper
issue’’ could cost National the next
election.

High-profile distractions like the
Kim Dotcom affair and United Future
leader Peter Dunne’s forced resigna-
tion as Revenue Minister undermined
Key’s leadership, according to several
CEOs.

‘‘Although John has had a challeng-
ing year, he still leads from the front
and gives you confidence the country
is going in the right direction,’’ said
Barfoot and Thompson director Peter
Thompson.

‘‘He is a strong, reliable leader who
leads the way for his team to follow.’’

Hellaby Holdings John Williamson
said he initially had doubts about the
vigour of Key’s economic manage-
ment.

‘‘New Zealand’s performance rela-
tive to others suggests Key and English
have both steered the economy very
well through the global financial crisis.’’

Take a bow Bill.

A positive charge in these difficult times
Ourbusiness leaders remainoptimists
atheart,which is a good thing. Business
culture is at its best reflecting adeter-
minedbelief that,when the right
movesaremadeat the right time,we
have reason toexpect outcomeswill
bepositive.

Theoverwhelmingmajorityof
respondents in the2013MoodofThe
Boardroomsurvey indicated theysee
NewZealandasgoing forwardover the
nextdecade.Onlya smallminority felt
NewZealandwas slippingback.

Whenrating theprospects for their
ownbusiness and thedomestic
economythemajorityof business
leaders report theyaremoreoptimistic
than theywereayearago. Theyare
moreconfident thenext 12monthswill
see them increasing staff and investing
incapital and IT.Of course,whenyou
drill down into thevariousconcerns
facing theeconomythere is plentyof
realism to temper things. The
Christchurchquake still looms large
withconstructioncostpressuresand
insurancecosts being twoof the issues
causing themostworry.

Perennial business concernson
issues like tax, currencyand
government spending still haveaplace
in the thinkingofbusiness leaders. But
it is promising to see that levelsof
concernabout theabilityof businesses
to raise capital— througheitherdebt

or equitymarkets— isnowvery low.
This suggests several yearsof
stimulatory interest rate settingsand
a resurgent stockmarketmaybeprovi-
ding the ignition theeconomyneeds.
Broadly, there areplentyof signs the
domestic economy is inbetter shape
than for some time. But thereare
cloudson thehorizonandnoshortage
of issues threatening toundermine
what is, after all, a fragile recovery.

NewZealand remainsverymuchat
themercyof global economic forces
and this is reflected in the two
international issueswhicharemost
concerning for respondents in the2013
Moodof theBoardroomSurvey.

The strengthof theChinese
economyandof theAustralian
economyarebothbig causes for
concernamongourbusiness leaders.
Unsurprisingly so. Theseareour two
largest tradingpartners andbothhave
hada stellar run right through the
worst global economicdownturnof
ourera. That’s beena saviour for this

country.Our financial sector is
underpinnedby theAustralianbanks
andour agricultural export sectorhas
beenunderpinnedbybooming
Chinesedemand.NowChina is
willfully slowing its economyand that
ishurtingAustralia.

Thereare somehopes thedirect
impactof theChinese slowdownmay
be limited inNewZealand. China is
highly focusedonshifting thebalance
of its economyaway frommanufac-
turingandconstruction towards
domestic consumptionandconsumer
spending. Thatdoesn’t bodewell for
thepriceofhardcommodities like
steel, coal and ironand themining
statesofWesternAustralia and
Queenslandare seeinggrowthslow
quickly. ListedNewZealand retailers
havealready takenahit on the slowing
Australianeconomyasconsumers
there rein in their spending.

Wecanonlyhope that thekindof
slowdown that rattles theAustralian
consumer is not sufficient to rattle the
Australianbanksorother financial
institutions. It seemsunlikely given the
vast savings rates anddeepwealth
across theTasman.

Nevertheless,whatever the strength
of the slowdown,NewZealandwill feel
it.We remaineconomically inter-
twinedwithAustralia.

Politically theexternal threat of an

Australia andChina ‘‘doublewhammy’’
mustbeaconcern to theGovernment.
There is little it cando to control the
external riskbut after fiveyearsof
waitingpatiently for the slowand
steadypath toeconomic recovery to
paydividends, EnglishandKeycan ill
affordanotherdip.At leastnot in the
next 15monthsor so.

If theMoodof theBoardroom
surveywasanykindof indicatorof
political polling,Nationalwouldhave
little toworryabout. JohnKey still rates
veryhighlywithbusiness leaders.
DavidShearer barely rates at all.

Clearly this survey isnobroadcross
sectionof theNewZealandpublicbut
even themainstreampolitical polls
showtheGovernment’s support
holdingupwell. Perhaps that reflects
the relativelybenign stateof an
economy in slowrecovery. Low
interest rates and low inflationcoupled
with risinghouseprices arewinning
combinationacross a large chunkof
theelectorate.

Weareat somethingof acrossroads.
If the recoverykicksonwewill see
consumers squeezedas interest rates
and inflation rates rise. If global issues
seeus stall again, thepatienceof the
publicmaybe tested.The times remain
difficult but it is reassuring toknowthat
those leading theeconomic chargeare
feelingconfident andpositive.
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CEOs say Bill

English’s fifth budget:

79%

struck a good balance between
reducing the deficit and creating a
growth environment

74%

was correctly focused on achieving a
surplus

76%

believed the 2014/15 surplus target
could be achieved

3.58/5
Overall rating

The Budget is not a

panacea to everything

but it is a key ingredient

to our economic success

as it feeds into business

confidence.

Deloitte CEO Thomas Pippos.

Very demanding

assignment. He did well

to balance everything.

Government spending

discipline was the

crucial onewhich they

did focus on.
Banker.

It was Bill English’s best

effort so far.

Kim Campbell, CEO EMA.

Two Key views

MostNewZealanderswill not
realizeuntilmuch laterwhat a
great jobMessersKey, English
andothers havedone steering
NewZealand through the
challengesof the last fewyears,
— Scott St John

AlthoughJohnhashada
challengingyear, he still leads
fromthe front andgivesyou
confidence the country is going
in the rightdirection,
— Peter Thompson
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Do Nats need a partnership with Winston?
Should National cosy

up to NZ First?

39%

say Yes

44%

say No

17%

are unsure.

CEOs are roughly split on whether
National should make overtures to NZ
First as a potential support partner at
the 2014 election.

‘‘They have no option unless the
Conservatives can emerge and rob
some of the NZ First (conservative/
elderly/sensible sentencing/family
values type of vote),’’ said a capital
markets specialist.

‘‘NZ First has danced with every
partner and the electorate feels that
opportunism rather than shared ideals
is its driver,’’ warned South Pacific
Pictures’ John Barnett. ‘‘For National,
such an approach suggests ’power at
any cost’.’’

Said a resources sector boss: ‘‘Cau-
tion required however, as containing
a hyena in the tent can be dangerous
even though it initially cuddles up to
the feet.’’ But it was ‘‘worth it to win’’
said an Auckland business leader. ‘‘I’d
rather have National in power with a

role for Winston than the loony left
spending up and ruining the future of
this country.’’

Forty-four percent of chief execu-
tives responding to the Herald survey
were against any accommodation. But
39 per cent took a pragmatic ‘‘whatever
it takes to stay in power’’ approach t
and 17 per cent were unsure.

PrimeMinister John Key has notice-

ably softened his stance towards NZ
First leader Winston Peters since the
credibility of the National Govern-
ment’s current partners — United Fu-
ture and Act — took a pounding. United
Future leader Peter Dunne has had to
resign hisministerial portfolio andnow
needs to rebuild his party. Act leader
John Banks has been a non-event since
his tango with Kim Dotcom.

‘‘As much as it sticks in my craw,
I can’t see any logical alternative,’’ said
a company chairman.

‘‘Key downplays the problem but
the Labour/Greens scenario may cre-
ate the first instanceunderMMPwhere
the party with the greater percentage
of the vote does not end up forming
the government.

‘‘I can’t see the Conservative party
gaining any traction at the moment.
They could have garnered some sup-
port on the gay marriage issue but let
that one pass.’’

Managing the
hot potatoes

How they scored

2.20/5
GCSB issues

2.84/5
Youth unemployment

2.48/5
Novopay

2.82/5
Auckland housing

2.44/5
Solid Energy

J
ohn Key has proved an able
prime minister, but his political
management has left him vul-
nerable to silly sideshows.

That verdict, from the EMA’s Kim
Campbell, sums up the frustration
many chief executives feel about the
Key Government’s propensity to get
caught up by too many ‘‘petty distrac-
tions’’.

But, says a major exporting chief
executive, most of this stuff will not
stick to the Government. ‘‘In the end,
stuff happens; it’s about how you man-
age it. The GCSB, youth unemployment
and the Solid Energy issues are not
important to people. ‘‘Novopay looked
poorly managed. Auckland housing
will continue to bite — while this is hard
I think the government could ‘‘think
bigger’’ on this issue.’’

Goodman Fielder’s Peter Reidie says
it was not a great list from the Govern-
ment’s perspective. ‘‘Should let a busi-
ness go broke. A focus on the economy
will help unemployment and housing.
Novopay — hopelessly mismanaged by
a clearly incompetent Government De-
partment (God help us, they’re educat-
ing our kids). GCSB unfortunately is the
modern world.’’

Here’s what CEOs had to say on the
Government’s political management of
five hot potatoes.
1. GCSB
Chief executives felt the Government
was allowing the Opposition andmedia
to make the story rather than writing
it itself. ‘‘GSCB is an example. It has
nothing to do with ‘spying on NZers’ —
it has to do with inter-agency co-
operation and is a total irrelevancy,’’
says a capital markets player. ‘‘But
opposition and media are setting the

agenda.’’ Seventy per cent of
respondents believed the GCSB should
‘‘spy’’ (although some criticised that as
a loaded word) on, or intercept New
Zealanders’ communications at the be-
hest of police, defence and the SIS; 70
per cent also believed the GCSB should
maintain NZ’s cyber security (including
for firms). They were against an inquiry
into the GCSB.
2. Youth unemployment
Nearly 80 per cent wanted to see
employers financially incentivised to
take on more young staff with the
proviso they get on-the-job training.
3. Novopay
The Novapay fiasco had teachers up in
arms when their salaries did not arrive
on time. ‘‘Novopay management
improved once Joyce became invol-
ved,’’ said Mainfreight CEO Don Braid,
in reference to the PM’s decision to
bring in Cabinet trouble-shooter Steven
Joyce to sort things out.
4. Housing
Auckland Chamber of Commerce chief

executive Michael Barnett says the
failure of Auckland to deliver
10,000-15,000 houses a year to meet
demand provided a good opportunity
for Government intervention: ‘‘Why did
it take so long? Also missed is an
opportunity to review why the cost
content of similar sized houses in NZ
vs Australia is so different and an
opportunity to review the building
supply chain and its impacts on NZ.’’
5. Solid Energy
Solid Energy has turned from ‘‘hero to
zero’’ with the global slump in coal
prices. CEOs said it demonstrated the
perils of the State owning and running
businesses. ‘‘Solid Energy has been dif-
ficult as the banks are keeping it afloat
so the public haven’t heard the full
story.’’ A frequent observation was that
the Government needed to ‘‘get on top
of the spin’’ and communicate better
with the public,.
6. Cabinet Rising Stars
Energy Minister Simon Bridges has
polevaultedmore seniorministers to go
straight into the top eight lineup on
CEOs latest ratings of the Key Cabinet.
Several chief executives marked out
Bridges and Communications Minister
Amy Adams as top performers.
‘‘Bridges and Adams are the stars
among the new breed,’’ said a govern-
ment specialist. ‘‘Both competent and
confident. Expect them to be leading
the party in five plus years.’’ Primary
Industries Minister Nathan Guy was
also marked out.
Others noted the Cabinet has a nice
balance of young and old, ‘‘though
rather too much is expected of the
senior members. Undersecretary
appointments might provide mentor-
ing for the less-experienced members.’’

Pokie plan has CEO backing
Legislation to allow the SkyCity
‘‘convention centre for pokies’’
met with the approval of 78 per
cent of chief executives who
agree it is justified in the inter-
ests of promoting economic
growth.

‘‘Let’s be pragmatic about it.
why without incentive would
SkyCity fund? And New Zealand
is capital-constrained,’’ said
Albano Healthcare chairman
Alison Paterson. ‘‘However, the
process around the negotiation
needs to be transparent and
even-handed.’’ But 14 per cent of
CEO respondents were

adamantly opposed saying the
deal was ‘‘not transparent’’ and
‘‘a poor look at many levels’’.

‘‘The issue here is not the
legislation, it is rather how the
Government runs a process to
promote economic growth and
whether there is transparency
for all involved in a competitive
process, so that all parties work
to the same criteria and terms,’’
said an energy sector boss.

‘‘It plays hard and fast with the
rules and leaves the door wide
open to future abuse,’’ added an
export chief.

‘‘Borderline though . . . this

specific example comes pretty
close to being pretty risky to
justify,’’ said Port of Tauranga’s
Mark Cairns

Others said they were comfor-
table with legislation for special
benefits but were uncomfortable
because of the downsides of
gambling.

‘‘The casino was never going
to go away . . . It’s here,’’ said an
Auckland business leader. ‘‘So
why not let them have some
more space to gamble, but get
them to build something we
need. Personally I think that is
savvy.‘‘

KeyGovernmentreportcard

Source: NewZealandHerald ‘Moodof theBoardroom’ Survey July 2013 / HERALDGRAPHIC

Cabinet ratings CEOs rank the top eightCabinet

high-fliers.Rated on their performance over the last year.

Critical issues How the Government is handling key

confidence issues in difficult times.

Not impressive Very impressive

JohnKey TimGroserSteven Joyce

TonyRyallChris
Finlayson

AmyAdams

Rising stars Lowest ranking

PaulaBennettSimonBridges

BillEnglish

4.31 3.634.14

Nikki Kaye HekiaParata

2.23

3.463.63

Credit rating 3.83

Openingmarkets 3.95

Investor confidence 3.73

Fiscal stimulus 3.90

Business confidence 3.94

Canterburyquake response 3.41

Leadership jobs front 3.11

Stemming emigration 3.00

Rebalancing for exports 3.38

HowKey rates
Issue Level of concern (0-5)

Leadership 4.1

PutsNZ’s interests

aheadofpopular

opinion 3.6

Political

management 3.7

Vision and

strategy forNZ 3.7

Economic

management 4.2

0 5

3.30 3.22

3.52

4.38

3.50
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Press on with partial privatisation
To sell or not to sell

84%

Government should readymore
assets for partial sale

87%

Government should proceedwith
Meridian Energy IPO

64%

Mighty River Power IPO soundly
based andwell-priced

Fran O’Sullivan

T
here is huge support for the
National Government’s par-
tial privatisation progra-
mme, with 84 per cent of

chief executives saying the Govern-
ment should ready other SOEs for
partial sale.

Finance Minister Bill English and
SOE Minister Tony Ryall are now
preparing to put Meridian Energy on
the block with up to 49 per cent of
shares expected to be sold in a further
IPO this year.

Deloitte CEO Thomas Pippos notes
the Government’s programme of par-
tial privatisations will ‘‘unquestion-
ably’’ lead to the deepening of the
capital markets and expose large
organisations to market scrutiny and
pressure. ‘‘It has to benefit all
stakeholders over time.’’

‘‘I support this policy on economic
and ideological grounds,’’ adds a com-
munications sector chief. ‘‘But
National made a mess of the politics
and that has spooked investors.

‘‘Again, if you don’t win the ‘vision
thing’ it becomes all about the detail
and we all know who lives there.’’

There were some concerns that
the Mighty River Power sale had to
some extent been derailed by the
Labour/Greens NZ Power ‘‘ambush’’
and the post-float shareprice drop.

‘‘The Mighty River Power IPO was
soundly based but the price was
impacted by the Opposition’s desire
to throw the asset sales programme
off track,’’ says Chorus chair Sue
Sheldon.

‘‘The Meridian IPO will be a test as
towhether investors believe the regu-
latory environment will be subject to
interference.’’

Mainfreight chief executive Don
Braid says ‘‘it seems that the Govern-
ment got the best possible price for
MRP, however as an investor there
appears to be a disconnect with the
share price.’’

LGFA chairman Craig Stobo
believes theMRP IPOwaswell priced
for the taxpayer. ‘‘The remaining
SOEs/assets should be prepared for
sale.The Government should move

from being an owner of these assets
to being a best practice regulator.’’

There were some barbed
comments:

● ‘‘Intrigues me why they are so
determined to pursue privatising
when they shy away fromaddressing
the superannuation eeligibility age.
Not rational.’’

A number thought partial
privatisation was too timid.

● ‘‘The Government should mon-
etise these assets so that it can invest
in the economy ... why use all the
political capital to pursue a half way
house? Proper privatisation of 100%
will yield the best results.’’

● ‘‘I have not been able to under-
stand the rationale for selling these
assets. It seems to be a strategy driven
more by raw political ideology than
logic.’’

● ‘‘I think the MRP price was set
too high and therefore creates a dif-
ficult environment for the remainder
of the MOM programme.’’

● ‘‘Did not agree with the tactic of
Labour/Greens over the Mighty River
Power IPO and they lost a lot of face
to me in doing this.’’

● ‘‘Will broaden capital markets
and gives quality alternative invest-
ment options for people. Also a sound
way to put govt funds where they
should be — into public policy
initiatives or to repay debt.’’

● ‘‘The government should be out
of commercial businesses.’’

● ‘‘Timing wasn’t great for MRP.
Tomaximise the returns on the other
sales, they shouldn’t restrict sales to
NZers.’’

● ‘‘Selling 49 per cent raises $$
that can be used to reduce debt, they
still have control. New investors will
bring a sharper focus on perform-
ance. It should be a win win for the
taxpayer.’’

● ‘‘Keeping Government out of
business should be an objective.’’

Tim Bennett
NZX

TimBennett hasbigplans for theNZX
including turningnzx.com intoamajor
portal to access the stockexchange.He
says the current focusof theNZX is just
for investors, toprovideaccess todata.

‘‘Whatneeds tobedonenext is
provide thedata so that issuers can
interactwithus; companies canputup
informationandedit it themselves and
makeannouncements, anddo it in a
more templatedway.

‘‘Theportalwill alsoenable
participants to interactwith eachother
and toolswill beprovided for investors
tounderstandcompanies and their
portfoliosbetter.Weneed to facilitate
providingbetter information from
companies to investors.’’‘

Fifty-eight per centofCEO
respondents to theHerald’s survey said
theywerehappywith theNZX’s
performance. ‘‘Themarket performing
wellwill be thebiggest driverof ensuring
companies are able to raise equity
capital,’’ said a listed companychair.

‘‘I think theNZXand theFMAas
regulator haveprovideda robust
platform, but convincingNZmumand
dad investors toparticipate in the
sharemarketwill continue tobedifficult.
‘‘It’s less about theNZXandmoreabout
politiciansunderstanding the

implicationsof political interventions
that destroy shareholder valueand
inhibit foreign investment,’’ added
another.

More listingsof current SOEswasone
suggestion tomake theoverallmarket
larger andmoreattractive. Suggestions
to increase theNZXperformance
included: Less listing regulations anda
halt to listing charge increases.

Bennett is optimistic about the state
of theNewZealandcapitalmarkets.

‘‘It hasnotbeen soconducive for IPOs
in last 10years,’’ he says. ‘‘Thegrowth
inKiwiSaver is a structural changeand
provides agenerational opportunity to
reinvigorate theequitymarket andgo
forward in thedebtmarket.’’

Bennett is in favourof settingupa
holdingcompany (or sovereignwealth
fund) tohold the residual shareholdings
of partially privatised state assets.

‘‘Oneofbig flawsof theSOEmodel
is theyare capital constrained ... if you
haveaTemasek theycanallocate capital
across thebusinesses,manage that
muchbetter andover timemake strate-
gic calls. Theymaywant to sell down
electricityovertimeor increase in
forestry.’’

CEO respondents to the survey
broadly favoured suchmoves.
● 53%supportedaStateholding
company – like Singapore’s Temasek -
tohold theGovernment’s residual shares
inpartially privatisedenterprises;
● 63%said theStateholdingcompany
shouldbeallowed tomakenew
investments and trade shareswithin set
parameters;
● 55% thought theNZSuperFund
should investmore inNZ- designated
growthareas like agribusiness toenable
companies togreater leverage
opportunities in fast-growingexport
markets
● 61% thoughtNZ should set-upa
Norwegian style sovereignwealth fund
tohold the royalties fromoil andgas
exploration tobuildnationalwealth.
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Why Shearer doesn’t have what it takes
CEOs see the Labour leader as too negative and a poor communicator, reports Steve Hart

David Parker is no

slouch on financial

issues. Business

may not necessarily

agree with him, but

he has well thought-

out views.
Phil O’Reilly BusinessNZ

T he Labour Party’s hierarchy
will deny it upanddown, but
its leader David Shearer is
under a cloud and a serious

question mark hangs over his ability
to take on John Key at the next
general election.

Asked if Shearer’s performance
has been sufficiently credible to chal-
lenge the government, few CEOs had
anything positive to say about a
leader who appears to have scored
more own goals than a goalkeeper
high on meth.

From the recent ‘man ban’ debacle,
to attending the Sky City’s corporate
box at Eden Park — while
campaigning against the casino oper-
ator’s conference centre deal with
National — and forgetting he had
$50,000 in a foreign bank account,
National couldn’t have wished for a
better opposition leader.

Predicts Veda NZ’s John Roberts:
‘‘If Shearer stays as the leader, thiswill
ensure National a third term.’’

‘‘David’s situation is in many re-
spects unenviable, not only is he up
against a strong leader like John Key,
he seems to be perpetually having to
defend against the risk of own goals
— most recently the ‘man ban’ ad-
vanced by Labour’s ruling national
council,’’ adds Deloitte CEO Thomas
Pippos.

Another CEO said: ‘‘Shearer is a
major political asset for the govern-
ment.’’

‘‘David Shearer is a true gentleman
and I like him a lot but be just doesn’t
seem to be able to take an audience
with him,’’ says BusinessNZ’s Phil
O’Reilly.

Shearer’s patchy leadership and
poor communication skills have
overshadowed efforts by other key
front-bench Labour players, like
finance spokesman David Parker, to
make public headway selling policies
to the public. ‘‘David Parker is no
slouch on financial issues. Business
may not necessarily agree with him,

but he has well thought-out views,’’
adds O’Reilly.

Others point to Shearer’s lack of
initiative to effectively whip National
when it trips up. John Barnett, chair-
man of South Pacific Pictures, says:
‘‘The Government’s missteps have
provided a number of opportunities,
but Shearer hasn’t grabbed them, nor
acted decisively enough on them.’’

Otherswanted to knowwhat Shea-
rer stands for, what is he passionate
about?

BNZ chief executive Andrew

Thorburn observes, ‘‘Shearer needs
more impact. Clearer vision. Much
more focus on a sustainable and clear
economic plan. He’s getting way to
close to the Green Party.’’

Auckland Chamber of Comm-
erce’s Michael Barnett sums it up:
‘‘Shearer tends to build his comment-
ary based on Labour Party internal
politics rather than being seen to
stand for something thatmight attract
a new constituency.’’

Of the 118 CEOs who answered the
question on Shearer’s credibility as a

challenger toNational, 95 per cent say
his performance has not been good
enough; the remainder are unsure.

Shearer’s fortunes will not have
been improved by the latest TV3 poll
in which Labour has slid 2.1 per cent
to 31 per cent.

Some CEOs see Shearer as being
too negative, ready to point out the
errors of National without coming up
with a viable alternative. Says Good-
man Fielder’s Peter Reidie: Shearer is
‘‘too oppositional.’’ ‘‘Where is the big
picture? I would love to be sold a
dream, but he’s letting the Green
Party set the agenda.’’

‘‘He has had an opportunity to
outline a vision for New Zealand but
has failed to do so,’’ echoes another
respondent.

‘‘I guess he has to be negative as
he’s in opposition, but some of his
stances, such as being anti-Chinese
investment is just very bad for our
country,’’ says a business leader. ‘‘It’s
damaging to our wellbeing as a
nation. I’m personally not interested
that he was paid to work at the UN.
I’m interested in someone who can
lead our country in a positive way
and inspire New Zealanders to seek
to be successful themselves, rather
than wanting the Government to fix
their problems.’’

It’s not all bad news for Shearer
though, there is sympathy for him,
and at least one CEO claims to have
seen improvements in the Labour
leader’s performance. Siemens Paul
Ravlich reckons Shearer has
improved but lacks conviction and
‘‘comes across as a lightweight.’’

Pointing to the recent rolling of
Aussie Labor Prime Minister Julia
Gillard, Ravlich says: ‘‘He should be
worried that his party will be getting
some ideas from across the ditch.’’

Independent director Alison
Paterson says Shearer is a ‘‘decent
man’’ but that may not be the quality
the opposition Party leader needs to
lock out Key.
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Green alliance causes
CEOs to shudder

Steve Hart

PIcture / APNZ

Thoughts of a Labour/Green alliance
running the country has given CEOs
food for thought.

Asked if Green Party co-leaders
Russel Norman and Metiria Turei
have added sufficient heft to the
Opposition to make a credible poten-
tial government, Paul Ravlich, chief
executive at Siemens, said: ‘‘God, I
truly hope not.’’

And that about sums up the views
of themajority of CEOswho took part
in this year’s survey.

One CEO said: ‘‘The resulting com-
mercial and business naivety is scary.
Their energy policy is a constitutional
outrage — The Greens are akin to
selling rat poison under the Coca Cola
brand — the branding of the Greens
as ‘green’ belies their position as hard
left.’’

Of chief executive respondents to
this question, 26 per cent sayNorman
and Turei have added weight to
Labour’s dream of running the
country while 64 per cent said they
haven’t.

John Barnett, chairman of South
Pacific Pictures, says though the co-
leadershave scoreda fewpoints, they
have not added value to Labour
because ‘‘the questions remain as to
how potentially competing
philosophies can be combined. Will

the tail wag the dog?’’
One CEO said: ‘‘The Greens have

become the Alliance Party in drag.
Their naive economic and trade pol-
icy thinking threatens to put at risk
achievements made on the trade
front through the effective bipartisan
efforts of both Labour and National.’’

JohnRoberts,managingdirector at
Veda, wonders why Shearer is put-
ting any stock in the Greens at all.

‘‘Why Labour would align with this
party is bewildering. If they want to
ensure they do not become the next

government, stay with the Greens.’’
However, Mark Cairns, CEO at the

Port of Tauranga, says though the
Green Party is not credible for his
personal politics, ‘‘Norman and Turei
have certainly added heft.’’

It seems the Green Party has the
better spin doctors, with one CEO
saying: ‘‘TVnewsnowasks theGreens
to comment before Labour, such is
the quality of response coming from
Greens.’’ Another says the Greens
have done a good job coming across
as credible to the ordinary Kiwi.

‘‘In fact, their policies are nuts, but
ordinary folk don’t seem to dig below
the surface, they take their spin. They
are clever, they dress well, look
credible, and they don’t look like
nutty Greens.’’

Kim Campbell, CEO at the Em-
ployers and Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion, says the Green Party will appeal
to some, ‘‘but is far too wacky to
attract the mainstream electorate’’.

Todd McLeay, CEO at Whybin
TBWA, says: ‘‘The Greens could be a
real political force if they became
more mainstream, but still had an
environmental bent.’’

Peter Reidie, managing director at
Goodman Fielder, accuses the party
of hiding behind ‘‘Green’’ to push a
social/economic system only Cuba,
Vietnam and North Korea can now
claim.’’

Chief executives find fault
with NZ Power proposal
Four out of five chief executives have
damned the Labour/Greens proposal
to imposeprice controls on electricity
generators saying it will not promote
economic growth.

Just under 10 per cent disagreed.
‘‘This has to be the most hare-

brained piece of policy I have heard
of in a long time,’’ said Port of Tau-
ranga CEO Mark Cairns. He questions
whether there is any evidence gentai-
lers are earning excessive returns.
‘‘We progressed from this centralist-
type control decades ago.Wait for the
blackouts and lack of investment in
generation capacity when it is requ-
ired again.

‘‘What of shareholder’s private
property rights in TrustPower, Con-
tact Energy, andMighty River Power?
How about shooting themselves in
the foot and also wiping hundreds of
millions of dollars in enterprise value
off their/our SOE’s!’’

Others slammed the proposal as a
‘‘return to Soviet shipyard policy’’. It
needs to be challenged as ideological
and shown to be detrimental to
growth.’’ said a communications sec-
tor boss.

Labour and the Greens have
proposed setting up a new agency
called NZ Power to act as a single
buyer of electricity. Labour leader
David Shearer says it will act ‘‘a bit
like Pharmac . . . It will ensure elec-
tricity companies get a fair return on
their investment but will pass on the
savings to consumers.’’

Labour/Greens claim business and

industry will have their power prices
lowered by 5-7 per cent and
households by 10 per cent, with BERL
economists claiming it will boost NZ’s
economic growth by $450 million,
create 5000 jobs and allow 1.7 million
to have an extra half a billion dollars
a year to spend.

A company chair said that alth-
ough the argument was ‘‘superficially
seductive’’ there are all sorts of nega-
tive implications with the policy in-
cluding on security of supply long
term.

‘‘The major problem for the Gov-
ernment is that credibly demeaning
the policy in sound bites, especially
given the the complexity of the in-
dustry structure, is very difficult.’’

First NZ Capital’s Scott St John —
who worked on the Mighty River
Power IPO — said the timing was
‘‘cynical and damaged New Zealand’s
reputation as an investment destina-
tion’’. But some CEOs differed.

A major resources sector chief
executive pointed out though cur-
rently seeing spot price electricity at
an economic level, ‘‘general power
prices for consumers were excess-
ive’’.

A funds manager noted that in a
small country like New Zealand, the
Government had a role in regulating
monopolistic behaviour, whether
through pricing or other means.

NZCID’s Stephen Selwood made
the point that market upheaval
would significantly undermine inves-
tor confidence.
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Shortening the skills gap

Phil O’Reilly

M
ore needs to be done to
employ Maori and
Pacific Islanders, more
job-based training

should to be put in place, and
employerswill have towork harder
to retain their best staff. These are
the views of Phil O’Reilly, chief
executive of the peak industry
group BusinessNZ.

He says there is a disconnect
between what the education sys-
tem is pumping out when it comes
to students’ skills andwhat business
needs to grow.

‘‘There will always be a gap, but
the challenge is to try andmake the
gap smaller,’’ says O’Reilly. ‘‘Govern-
ment has done quite a few things
about that, such as introduce vo-
cational pathways — the construc-
tion industry is one of them.

‘‘But the key thing that needs to
happen is getting young people to
make informed choices so their
training is more relevant to what
employers want.

O’Reilly is well-placed to talk
about the skills shortages which
CEO respondents to the Herald Sur-
vey rated as the second highest
domestic concern affecting confid-
ence in their business.

He chairs the board of the Busi-
ness and Industry Advisory Com-
mittee to the OECD and is New
Zealand’s employer delegate to the

International Labour Conference.
On skills front, he says it’s not a

matter of telling young people what
todo ‘‘but abouthaving themunder-
stand how valuable the skills they
want to learn will be.

‘‘Weknow that engineers get paid
well, and the number of ICT jobs is
also growing fast — very fast.

‘‘With information such as this,
people have a clue about what to
study. But a lot more conversations
need to go onbetween industry and
those offering training, tomake sure
those training gaps are minimised.’’

O’Reillywants to seemoreoppor-
tunities for Maori and Pacific
Islanders, people who feature
disproportionately high in unem-
ployment statistics.

‘‘We need to do something about

this because by 2030 Auckland will
have a majority of Maori, Pacific
and Asian people,’’ he says. ‘‘So if
Maori and Pacific people are not
succeeding then that will be bad for
Auckland and other cities.

‘‘We just can’t afford to leave
those people on the sidelines. We
have to do something much more
active about engaging them, we
think companies need to invest
moreactively inworkplace training.

‘‘You can’t just say to a young
person who has been out of the
labour market ‘go find a job’.

‘‘The fact of the matter is, the
number of low skilled and unskilled
jobs in our economy is dropping as
more automation is used by indus-
try.’’

‘‘And when low skilled unem-

ployed people do start work,
O’Reilly wants to see they get
ongoing support.

‘‘They need pastoral care,’’ he
says. ‘‘So that if they don’t arrive at
work one day, someone will call
them to find out why.’’

O’Reilly says as the economy
starts to pick up, employers will
need to work harder to retain their
‘‘best and brightest’’ staff.

He predicts the days of severe
skills shortage is on the horizon.

‘‘One of the things we’ll notice as
the employment market returns to
health over the next three years is
a little more movement among the
best and brightest, and the most
marketable people,’’ he says.

‘‘The reason is that as unemploy-
ment rose and the economy slowed
down post GFC, company loyalty
became a really trendy thing. So
there is pent up demand by some
people to change jobs.

‘‘If companies are not thinking
about retaining their best, then now
is the time to start.

Companies need to develop a
strategy to retain their staff because
in the long run, the key factor that
always gets in the way of business
growth inNewZealand is not access
to capital or access tomarkets — but
access to skilled talent.’’

He predicts the job growth high-
way will have two lanes — with
people who need training chugging
along in the slow lane.

‘‘There will be a dual labour mar-
ket where those with low skills
remain unemployed for quite a
while, whereas skilled people will
be in much higher demand,’’ says
O’Reilly.

Execute,
execute,
execute
Phil O’Reilly’s top three
business priorities for the
next 12 months:
● Make sure we capitalise on
business confidence for our
own growth
● Make sure we retain and
build our talent
● Make sure we consolidate
our leadership position in
advocacy.

If O’Reilly could make one
change to improve New
Zealand it would be to
Execute, execute, execute.
‘‘We still have far too many
ideas that take no account of
what it takes to get it done
and too little pace around
doing even the things we
start doing.’’

His best achievement in
the past 12 months — taking
a leadership role in the
sustainability debate. ‘‘It’s a
mission-critical issue and one
of be most mainstream issues
for business I can imagine.’’

He cites high speed broad-
band for voice and video
applications as the single
biggest factor that would
help BusinessNZ remain
internationally competitive
from New Zealand.

77%

of CEOs support more funding for
tertiary education in subjects
relevant to skills shortages

27%

want less funding for arts subjects
not relevant to skills shortages

44%

backmore advantageous student
loan for subjects relevant to skills
shortage

18%

want less advantageous student loan
for subjects not relevant to skills
shortages

Mood of the
Boardroom
Steve Hart
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Digital growth is posing challenges and

Government needs a CTO
Bill Bennett

X ero founder RodDrurywants
a Government Chief Techno-
logy Officer appointed to ad-
vise cabinet — on the same

lines as Sir Peter Gluckman’s role ad-
vising the Prime Minister on science.

‘‘Technology is moving really fast.
Most of the advice given to government
comes from vested interests; we need
someone who is independent and able
to pick out the big subjects, then pro-
pose action,’’ he says.

To illustrate the value of a govern-
ment CTO, Drury points at payments
technology. Payments aremoving from
cards to smartphones. He says without
the right policy setting we could find
companies like Samsung, Apple or a
mobile carrier clip the ticket on every
purchase made in New Zealand. That
could add 2.5 per cent to the price of
everything — a huge inflation hit with
all that implies for the economy.

Outside technology issues and not
tinkering with the free market, Drury
isn’t worried by general government
policy settings. ‘‘Most policy doesn’t
make that much difference to us.’’

However, he remains a champion of
the idea to build a submarine cable
from the US to Australia via New Zea-
land. Drury looks for government to
take the lead on this after trying and
failing to build a commercial cable with
Pacific Fibre. He says an international
cable is a vital infrastructure, like a road,
that should be publically funded rather
than supported by commercial equity
funds. ‘‘There’s a way the Government
could get a trans-Pacific cable without
it costing too much money. It would

benefit everyone and transform busi-
ness. It would enable multipoint video
conferencing. This would boost pro-
ductivity andmake us part of the global
community,’’ he said. Drury’s cable plan
would see the Crownown the asset and
international connections sold at a $5
monthly wholesale rate: With a million
connections that would raise $60
million a year ‘‘enough to cover the
cable debt’’.

A government CTO would play a
role in helping cabinet develop a cable
policy. Drury thinks there’s also room
to act on the GCSB, electronic surveil-
lance and security in general. This
meshes with his ideas on trade. He sees
an opportunity for a connected New

Zealand to brand itself as the world’s
honest electronic broker. A place
where: ‘‘You aren’t spied on by govern-
ment until you break the law’’. This
approach would attract talented
workers from the US and elsewhere.

Drury sees an opportunity for us as
the only country that has both a free
trade agreement with China and a good
relationship with the US. ‘‘They both
want to trade, there’s a role for us to
go between them.’’

At Xero, Drury’s main concern is
coping with rapid growth. This means
hiring lots of people and making sure
sales continue. ‘‘We’re moving from
beingAustralasian to becoming a global
brand, we need to win in the US which

is a bigger, more competitive market.’’
The next year will see Xero continue

with development of its core product.
Then, Drury says, the real fun begins
as the company finds ways to unlock
the network effect of its software —
there are already small companies
spawning off Xero’s software and more
than 200 partners signed up to develop
products using the company’s APIs —
the external links into Xero.

With 500 staff around the world,
Drury said the main thing keeping him
awake at night is a business that oper-
ates 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
He fears the company growing to the
point where it loses the start-up culture
and becomes a large corporate.

Disruptive
technology
forces
change

CEOS aremoving to

74%

Make greater use of The Cloud’

63%

Explore datamining

60%

Utilise the ‘‘internet of things’’

The impact ofdisruptive technologies
is forcingmanycompanies to rethink
theyway theydobusiness.

Sixty-fourper centofCEO
respondents to theMoodof the
Boardroomsurvey say theyare
grapplingwith suchchanges.

And97per cent say theyare
makinggreater useof technology to
driveproductivity increases.

‘‘CloudcomputingandSoftwareas
aService combinedwithbetter
broadbandwill revolutionise IT
services and lift productivity forNew
Zealandcompanies,’’ saysa tech
sectorboss.

Mainfreight’sDonBraid says ‘‘the
emergenceof online tradinghas
meant a change in thewayweview
this in the supply chain and theway
weviewwho thecustomer is.’’

‘‘Online retailinganddigital
marketingare significant disruptive
issues in retail,’’ reports amajor

retailer.
BNZ’sAndrewThorburn says

technologyhas increasedcustomer
engagementdramatically. ‘‘It has
allowedcustomers todobusiness
quitedifferently.

‘‘Wearepart of thisworldnowand
need tounderstand it, and invest
more time/money in it.’’

Interestingly, 36per cent of chief
executives say their businesseshave
competitivelybenefited from
disruptive technologies affecting
‘‘legacy industries’’.

Fifty-nineper centofCEO
respondents say their company faces,
or plans tomake, strategic changes
tooptimise their digital infrastructure
in thenext 12months.

Sixty-threeper centhaveplans to
driveengagement through social
media and 16per cent are lookingat
outsourcing functions like call
centres.

CEOs report their businesses are
moving tomakegreater useof
technology throughTheCloud, data
mining, the ‘‘internetof things’’ and
todriveproductivity. Forty-oneper
cent say their businesses aremoving
to convergewithother industries.

Says Siemens’ PaulRavlich ‘‘Our
technology is helping to create the
internet of things.’’

AucklandAirport’sAdrianLittle-
woodsays ‘‘Over thenext coupleof
decades I think theworld is about to
embarkonahugenewwaveof
productivity gains resulting from the
‘internet of things’— theability to
measureeverythingandclosely
match supply anddemandside
needs.’’

● CloudComputing is ageneral
term for anything that involves
deliveringhosted servicesover the
Internet. These servicesarebroadly
divided into three categories:
Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS),
Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) and
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS).

● The Internet ofThings refers to
uniquely identifiableobjects and their
virtual representations inan Internet-
like structure.

Adrian Littlewood
Auckland

Intl. Airport

AdrianLittlewoodbelieves technological
developments—particularly around
datamining—placebusiness at the start
of ‘‘an incrediblewaveofproductivity for
decades to come’’.

‘‘Airports are awashwithdata and I
think theyhaveonly started towake to
thepotential and theability tooptimise
that,’’ says theAucklandAirport boss.
‘‘We’ve shaved something like 27
minutesoff theaveragearrival
processing timesince2009.’’

Littlewood—acknowledging thepart
AirNZhasplayedwith its innovative self-
service check-ins—says faster through-
putdelays thepoint atwhichmore
investmenthas tobe triggered tobuild
larger terminals tohandlegrowth. The
airport companyco-ordinates and
shares information security, customs,
airlines and travel agents sopeople can
makedecisionsona real-timebasis to
optimise labour and services. ‘‘The
airportmore thanany infrastructure is
aboutmanaging thepeaksvery carefully
becauseyourpeak iswhereyournext
lickof investment is required.Managing
peaks in a streamlinedwaywill deliver
benefits in the long termand that iswhy
I think there’s somevery interesting
things there.’’

Littlewood—oneof anewwaveof
tourismchiefs includingAirNew
Zealand’sChristopher Luxonand
TourismNZ’sMartin Sneddon—says the
airport has reoriented tobemuchmore
engaged in the industrydriving tourism
growthhere.OnLuxonhe says ‘‘I think
we’vebothbeenquiteopenaboutour
objective aroundgenuine capacity
growth in this country and thismeans
thatwearealignedand that’s fantastic.

LittlewoodcitesAmbition2020 (‘‘our
provocation to the industry’’) as integral
to lifting the tourism industry’s sights to
what is possible. ‘‘Whenyou’vegot 3
billionpeople inAsiaPacific about to

merge intomiddle classes youknow
once they’vegot a roof over their head,
protein in their tummyandeducation,
what theywant todo is travel.’’

He says theairport set a target of
around500,000Chineseannual visitors
by2020. ‘‘At the30per centgrowth rate
we’re travellingat, that absolutely
achievable. But ifwe’renotgoing toget
that kindofgrowth,wewill be losingour
relativeposition in theworldbecause
everyother country, frankly, is going
after that growth.’’

Rod Drury
Xero

RodDrury’s onechange to
improveNewZealandwouldbe
tocreate aGovernmentChief
TechnologyOfficer.

Drury’s top threebusiness
priorities for thenext 12months:

● Attract skilled talent
● Execute inUSmarket
● Double revenue.
His best achievement in the

past 12months:Doubling
revenue.

The single biggest factor that
wouldassist his business to
remain internationally
competitive fromNZ?
International
telecommunications links.

Simon Mackenzie
Vector

Vector chief executiveSimon
Mackenzie says change is happening
faster thanpeople realise. ‘‘Whatwe
arealso seeing is the cost of
technologydrop . . . opening theway
toexplosivegrowthofdistributed
solar generationof electricity.’’

Theconvergencebetweenenergy,
telecommunicationsand ICT is having
profoundeffects onVector and
promptingexciting soul-searchingon
the futureof theAuckland-based
electricity andgasnetworks.

MackenziehasboughtNavman
founderPeterMaire onboard to spark
future-focused thinkingon
technological developments.

Vectorwasa front-runner in theuse
of smartmetering inNewZealand.
Mackenzie says today’s low-cost
photovoltaic solar panels combined
with improvedbattery storage ‘‘makes
solar usable 24hours aday rather than
justwhen the sunshines’’.

He’swalking the talkhimself, ‘‘I’ve
got full solar technologyandabattery
atmyhouseplusLED lighting.’’

In a note to staff onhis return from
InterSolar in SanFrancisco,Mackenzie
saiddistributed solar generationof
electricity is poised for explosive
growth.Henoted theactionappears
tobe in the typesofdistributed
commercial and residential systems
that are increasingly dottingUS roofs
rather than large, utility scaleprojects.

Hebelieveswidespreaduseof
distributedgeneration resourceswill
be fundamentally disruptive to the
businessmodels of electricityutilities.
Vector is intensively engagedwith
AucklandCouncil on theUnitaryPlan
lookingat ‘‘howdowe rise to the
challenge froman infrastructure
standpoint, providing theworld’smost
livable city?’’Mackenzie saysVector
hasalreadybuilt substations that look
like a residential house toenhance the
livingenvironment. And it isworking

withWaterfrontAuckland. ‘‘Wedida
solar solution for Shed 10along the
wholewaterfrontprecinct.’’

One issue thatbothersMackenzie
is thewayoffshoreparties can
structure their investments togain tax
advantagesnot available todomestic
players.

‘‘There is a real concernover the
way inwhich the thin cap rules allow
foreign investors toacquire assets,
whilstNewZealandcompanies are
disadvantaged.’’

If AdrianLittlewoodhad the
ability tomakeonechange to
improveNewZealand itwouldbe
to liftNZ’s level of aspiration. ‘‘We
havea lot going forus a country
butweneed toaimhigher.’’

Best achievementpast 12
months:Getting theNZ tourism
industry to come together and
start building aprivate sector
plan togrow tourism intoNZ
faster thanbefore. Littlewood’s
top threebusinesspriorities for
thenext 12months:
● Creatingcapacity for future
growth
● Driving improvedoperating
productivity
● Capturing tourismgrowthout
of fast growingAsia-Pacific
markets.

The single biggest factor that
wouldassist AucklandAirport to
remain internationally
competitive fromNZ:Growth in
airline seats/routes intoNZ.

SimonMackenzie says ‘‘Lifting
thequality ofmedia, general
communicationand reportingon
issuesandevents,’’ is theone
changehewouldmake to
improveNewZealand. ‘‘In
addition to this establishing large
scale targetedandwell-funded
researchanddevelopment
centres in theagricultural and
technology space.’’

His top threebusiness
priorities for thenext 12months
are:
● Growth
● Technologyand innovation
● Regulation

Hisbest achievement in the
past 12months: Launchinga
numberof technology solutions
to customers. The singlebiggest
factor thatwould assistVector to
remain internationally
competitive fromNewZealand is
scale and the cost of capital
competitiveness.
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opportunities for leading NZ CEOs

Martin Simons
APN NZ Media

Martin Simons is drivingchangeat
Heraldpublisher, APNNZMedia, as the
companymeets the challengesposedby
thegrowthofdigital.

‘‘Our task is tomove fromamedia
company toadata company, stillwith
content at our core, but engaging the
richest andbest audienceofNew
Zealanders,’’ says Simons.

‘‘Thepaceof change in thewaywe
all dobusiness andconnect to theworld
is accelerating,’’ he adds. ‘‘All sectorsof
industry arebeingaffected, fromhow
weshop, consumenews, howwespend
our leisure time, evenhowwe interact
withour friends. The impactofmobile
technology is only at thebeginning.’’

Simons says that as theownerof
‘‘mass-reachmedia’’, APN is at the
forefront and ismaking rapidprogress
in transitioning its businesses. ‘‘Wehave
built twomarket-leadingonlinebusin-
esses anddaily deals.

The strengthandbreadthof ourport-
folio and its deepconnection toNew
Zealanders acrossmultipleplatforms—
print, radio, digital, outdoor—provides
advantagesaheadofmostmedia com-
panies in theworld.’’

‘‘Within 12monthsourpublishing
businesshas reinventedand relaunched
its full newspaper andmagazineproduct
suite, taking its flagship theweekday
NewZealandHerald compactwith
sharper, opinion leadingcontent fully
integratedwith its digital platforms

througheach24-hournewscycle. The
same focusandchangehasbeen
achievedbyall ourNorth Island regional
dailies.’’

Simons says the concept that ‘‘unique
content hasvalue’’ is nowwell esta-
blishedaround theworld andaHerald
team isworkingondevelopinga
metereddigital subscriptionmodel for
itswebsite andmobile apps, for
introductionearly in 2014.

Thechangesarenot just on the
content front. APN is alsodesigning
bespoke solutions for keyclients and
agenciesusing thedepthandstrength
of it audienceengagement across its
portfolioof newspapers,magazines,
online, radio andoutdoor. Simons says

the creativeuseof commercial content
to connectmoredeeplywith audiences
—particularly acrossAPN’sprint sub-
brands—will drivenewopportunities.
APN is alsoworkingcloselywithTRNand
GrabOneonspecific initiatives togrow
agencyanddirect revenues.

He says asmarketers challengemass
reachmediums, the thrust of the com-
panywill be tobuildmoredigital and
e-commerce solutionsdirectlywith its
valuable audience. ‘‘GrabOne is leading
this charge, andalreadyhas 1.2million
activemembers. TheHeraldbrand
audiencecontinues togrow, remaining
stable inprint and increasing its reach
online toa total 1.4millionweekly. ‘‘
‘‘Directlymeeting individual customer

needs, linkingacross variousdigital
platforms,will defineour future. Some
wearebuildingourselves. Somewewill
buildwithpartners.’’

APN is alreadywell down this track
with the launchof its first ‘‘vertical’’ (in
food) leveraging thecompany’s archive
content and transactingdirectlywith its
audience. Simons saysGrabOnewill
shortly announceanexciting innovation
in the travel experiences sector. Similar
thinking is beingadvancedaround
fashionand real estate.

‘‘While digital transactions are the
future,mass reachmediawill remaina
cornerstoneofourbusiness for the
foreseeable future. Companies still build
andmaintainbrandsusingmass reach
mediums, and thegrowthofdigital has
not changed that.’’

He cites the real estate industry
where thecompanieswith thehighest
salesmarket share inCentral Auckland
dominateHeraldproducts in similar
proportions. ‘‘This link is not accidental.
As to the future, Simons says the
pendulumhas swung too far away from
someof theproducts andvehicleswith
a strong track recordofbuildingbrands
andselling stuff.

‘‘TheHeraldparticularly is notbeing
rewarded for keeping its audience in
print. Itwill swingback.

‘‘Throughall of thisweare fiercely
andproudly forNewZealandandweare
optimistic about theglobal competi-
tivenessof our country.Weare
embracing theopportunitiesof change
andencourageall other leading
companies todo the same.’’

The younger
generation

As part of a strategy to recruit
and retain Gen X and flighty
Millennials, more than half the
companies responding to the
survey allow staff to work from
home. The vast majority (90 per
cent) say they have a ‘‘less
rigid’’ working environment,
and half have a ‘‘more playful’’
atmosphere at work. Less than
half (48 per cent) have hot-
desking in place.

Access to social media sites
is an issue that needs to be
managed, some acknowledge.
‘‘Personal social media is
generally okay, but there needs
to be monitoring as it is addic-
tive for some,’’ is a typical
response.

Siemen’s Paul Ravlich was
adamant that ‘‘strong policies
around the use of social media
from work are required’’.
Another respondent said,
‘‘Everything I have read
indicates we shouldn’t expect
loyalty to the role from this
generation. However, I believe
that the under 40s realise they
need to regularly reinvent
themselves and are much more
adaptive to change.’’

Martin Simon’s top threebusiness
priorities for thenext 12months
are to:
● Establish thenewdigital
business to replace the
traditional above the line
advertisingmodel
● Find thepeople todrive the
newbusiness
● Change the cultureof the
traditional business to facilitate
faster progress towardsdigital.

Simons says ‘‘encouraging
more risk-taking’’ is theone
changehewouldmake to
improveNewZealand.His best
achievement in thepast 12
months: ‘‘Rejuvenatingour
product suite.’’

A gigabyte
way of life

Simon Moutter is positioning Telecom for the future.

S
imonMoutter saysTelecom is
positioning itself as the pro-
vider of the ‘‘24/7 anywhere
anytime’’ data network.

In his second stint at the company,
Moutter is relishing being the boss
with the challenge of redefining the
company and its business. ‘‘It’s (going
to be) an all-gigabyte world in a few
years’ time,’’ he says. ‘‘It won’t be
about minutes and texts, it’s going to
be just about gigabytes and the
services that use it.

‘‘We’re resetting the strategy
around being the all data networked
business, and that looks like a shift
from infrastructure provider to
services. We talk about the future-
orientated competitive retailer of in-
formation services, entertainment
and communication — so we’re build-
ing the all data network that can do
that and the investing in the services
to run over the top of it.

Moutter cites the developing ‘‘wor-
ld of machines’’ where data networks
speak to each other (such as vending
machines where sim cards send
signals to drop off a delivery when
they run out of diet coke) as changing
the scope of the business market. ‘‘It

shifts us increasingly into the zone of
competing as an IT company in a
world that is increasingly globalising
with Cloud-based IT.

You become the local end of an
IT delivery model, and it takes you
down the services path, that’swhywe
bought Revera, the leading player in
cloud services and hosting.

TelecomDigitalVentures has been
launched to scope services and op-
portunities. ‘‘We only announced the
formation of digital ventures two
months ago. The time of internet-

delivered video is here. We used to
talk about it endlessly, pre 2008, but
the network couldn’t handle it, the
access wasn’t there, getting from the
broadband modem to TV was a big
a problem and (you were) up against
a strong player — Sky.’’

Around theworld it is gettingmore
common that mainstream content is
starting to be delivered

predominantly by the Internet. Net-
flix is over 30 per cent of the evening
Internet traffic in the US. ‘‘We are
obviously looking at it and thinking
there is enough evidence to say the
time is right for us to be a player.
There are huge chunks of the popu-
lation who never watch TV. My teen-
age boys never watch TV; theywatch
everything on their computer.’’

Peter Cooper’s Coliseum Sports
Media recently outbid the pay-TV
operator for the rights to broadcast
premier soccer. Telecom Retail is is
now offering its broadband cus-
tomers a 15 per cent discount for a
$149.50 season pass on Coliseum’s
PremierLeaguePass.com website.

Moutter says the ability to connect
it all andmake it work 24/7 anywhere
any time is ‘‘absolutely the nexus of
what we do.’’

‘‘That is our unique position, so we
are at the centre around these global
trends aroundmobility, big data, apps
and services, social; they all rely on
our capability, and making it work
easily doesn’t mean we have to do
everything in it. Lots will come from
the over-the-top operators.’’

He says the challenge is to return
the company to be a growing NZ
business and re-earn the respect and
trust of all New Zealanders.

‘‘We are going to invest like mad
to build a real future, an all data
networking future to support New
Zealand’s competitive aspirations
globally and a big impact on how
families and individuals run their
lives, 24/7. So we are up for it but
we’ve got lots of work to do.’’

Simon Moutter
Telecom

SimonMoutter singlesout
openingupaccess tovaluable
natural resources for economic
development, as theonechange
hewouldmake to improveNew
Zealand.

His best achievement in the
past 12months: Telecom’s
turnaround inmarket share trend
(positive).

Moutter’s top threebusiness
priorities for thenext 12months:

● Gainmarket share
● Reduceoperatingcosts
● Modernise systemsand

processes.
The single biggest factor that

wouldassist Telecomremain
internationally competitive from
NZ: Stable economic regulation.

Moutter says it’s time to go after Google and co over tax
Telecom CEO Simon Moutter wants
the Government to face the the chal-
lenge that global ‘‘weightless com-
panies’’ like Google, Amazon and
Apple provide to sustainability of the
NZ tax base — and do something
about it.

‘‘If we are going to run global
models where people can buy pro-
ducts fromall over theworld —where
organisations pay no tax in a jurisdic-
tion — it is going to have a substantial
and long-lasting effect on the
country’s tax base,’’ says Moutter. ‘‘It
is time that the country addresses
those issues.

‘‘When a company like Apple can
take $571 million and leave $2 million
behind in tax, it is not on. That’s
transfer pricing at its best. I could
string off a dozen other companies
doing the same, Google won’t be
leaving anything behind, Facebook
won’t be, nor Amazon in New Zea-
land. It is time to address those
models, level the playing fields.

‘‘If we are going to allow the
internet and our business to support
these businesses, there needs to be
a mechanism — it’s not just in New
Zealand but probably every country
in world — that’s my message.’’

He acknowledges tackling what is
known in tax jargon as ‘‘base erosion
and profit shifting (BEPS) — is a ‘‘big
deal’’.

‘‘It is hard for a government to
think how is it going to do that. It’s
difficult. If we do nothing we will
wake up in a few years’ time and
jeepers ‘Where’s the tax base gone?’’’

Moutter’s not concerned for his
own business, but the businesses that
want to sell advertising in New Zea-
land and find themselves up against
Google; or retailers trying to sell retail
items against Amazon and find them-
selves 15 per cent worse off instantly

on GST , ‘‘let alone the rest of the
contribution’’.

‘‘If the world is moving to a global
commercial models where these
weightless businesses are driving
everything out of tax havens like
Ireland, it should be addressed, I am
a strong supporter of the government
getting on with it. Soon.’’

‘‘They will be complying with tax
laws, but tax laws as it stands were
never designed to deal with these
weightless businesses that are really
just global order-takers like Amazon,
just an interface between you and a
manufacturer. They’re not hands-on,

they are taking the orders, it is very
hard for NZ businesses to compete.’’
The genie is out of the bottle and
needs reining in
That’s how Moutter describes the
need for the country toworkwith the
government on the management of
the internet services for legal purp-
oses and censorship. ‘‘The tendency
is to focus on the local communica-
tions providers, but actually, crim-
inals operating below the law, know
that if they use the global over- the-
top operators they know they are not
complying with local laws. That
needs to nailed and captured.
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Whetting
an appetite
for change
One of the last tax taboos, an explicit capital

gains tax, doesn’t generate the opposition it

once did, writes Thomas Pippos

T
here are two main tax
themes coming out of the
2013Mood of the Boardroom
survey. The integrity and

transparency of the tax system are
as important as ever, and the only
constant remains an appetite for
change.

With this backdrop in mind the
new Minister of Revenue, Todd
McClay, is presented with a frame-
work in which he can start to stamp
his mark, as unsurprisingly, 68 per
cent of the respondents effectively
believe that the jury is still out as to
whether the change at theministerial
helm will alter the speed and direc-
tion of tax policy travel.

The context, of course, is shaping
public opinion while filling the long-
standing shadow vacated by Peter
Dunne, a Cabinet minister who held
the Revenue portfolio since 2005 and
prior to that in 1996, in successive
Governments representing both the
left and right of the centre political
divide.

Somewhat usefully therefore the
survey suggests some areas of focus
for the new minister, including one
that while high-profile, doesn’t really
pose a high degree of difficulty.

That is, dealing with the Base
Erosion and Profit Shifting (BEPS)
debate that is playing out globally
with brands such as Google and
Starbucks.

In terms of this debate, somewhat
alarmingly, only 8 per cent of
respondents are fully conversant
with the topic with the remainder
largely not aware (51 per cent) or only
reasonably aware (41 per cent).

Consistent with this over 60 per
cent of respondents either didn’t
know or understand that in many
respects the issue has its genesis in
explicit tax policy reforms developed
by jurisdictions like the United States
and the United Kingdom, not tax
havens, that are actually designed to
be arbitraged (and are being arbit-
raged) by multinational corporations
(MNCs).

Notwithstanding the knowledge
void on this topic, the majority per-
ception is that this global debate is
still relevant from a NZ perspective.
Fifty per cent of respondents believe
that the tax paid by certain MNCs in
NZ is inappropriately low (with only
15 per cent believing that this is not

the case). The clear majority (over 60
per cent) are unsure whether this is
because of explicit tax arbitrage op-
portunities NZ provides, and 58 per
cent are unsure as to whether sub-
stantive tax policy reform is required.

Leading and managing the New
Zealand response to the most public
tax policy debate currently playing
out globally provides a unique oppor-
tunity for the newminister to quickly
and positively stamp his mark early
in his first term.

The reality is that inmany respects
the BEPS debate provides a benign
immersion into NZ tax policy that is
likely to be well received if appropri-
ately handled. This involves materi-
ally raising public awareness levels
and ensuring nothing precipitous is

progressed with. Considerably more
challenging for any minister is ad-
dressing areas of substantive tax pol-
icy reform. Though respondents
largely believe (54 per cent) that
substantive reform is not imminent,
there is still a large group (38 per cent)
that are looking for further change on
the tax front.

By some margin, the clearest
majority of respondents (72 per cent)
don’t see a change in the GST rate as
a priority. This could be for any
number of reasons including its re-
cent increase to 15 per cent and the

political difficulty of any further
change, notwithstanding it is one of
our most efficient taxes. Dealing with
high effective marginal tax rates fails
to get a majority following (38 per
cent), potentially due to the difficult
policy issues raised and because for
many who are not impacted by this
issue, it’s a more invisible tax. The
appetite for R&D reform (58 per cent)
and some action on the corporate tax
rate (54 per cent) does however en-
gender clear majority support when
compared to the views against and
unsure. Unsurprisingly, there is also

a clear signal that there is no appetite
for any increase in the highest mar-
ginal tax rate, currently an unambigu-
ous part of a Labour-led Government
tax policy agenda.

One of the last tax taboos, an
explicit capital gains tax, doesn’t gen-
erate the type of opposition it once
did. In fact, the majority of those that
voted either for or against it saw an
explicit capital gains tax as appropri-
ate to set the right policy settings and/
or to facilitate a drop in other tax
rates. Given the continuous erosion
of the capital-revenue boundary by
successive Governments, and the
heightened debate around fairness
and equity in the tax system, the
response from the survey isn’t sur-
prising.

Whether this provides an area of
common ground between many
respondents and the current Labour
Opposition is moot, given the extent
of the philosophical gap in many
other areas, including around in-
creasing thehighestmarginal tax rate.

Common ground for all can be
found, however, around tax integrity,
with a resounding majority of
respondents (71 per cent ) aware of
the Inland Revenue’s Compliance Fo-
cus in the High NetWealth sector and
with 58 per cent comfortablewith the
Inland Revenue’s focus here.

All in all, a refreshingly predicable
set of outcomes on all substantive
fronts.
● ThomasPippos isChief Executive
ofDeloitteNewZealand.

Taxing decisions

68%

of respondents believe that the jury
is still out as to whether a change of
minister will alter the speed and
direction of tax policy travel.

50%

of respondents believe that the tax
paid by certainMNCs in NZ is
inappropriately low

75%

don’t see a change in the GST rate as
a priority.

53%

believe substantive tax reform is not
imminent, but

38%

are looking for further change on the
tax front

72%

are aware of the Inland Revenue’s
Compliance Focus in the High Net
Wealth sector and

58%

are comfortable with the Inland
Revenue’s focus here.

What keeps me awake at night?

The remorselesspressure to
achieve top-line revenuegrowth is
themost likely company related
issue to keepchief executives
awakeat night. Fifty-sevenCEO
respondents—55per cent— ticked
that issue froma list of 11 factors
ranging from improvingoperational
efficiencies andcost reductions,
through tomotivatingkey reports
andother staffmatters, changing
theorganisational cultureand
maintaining that all-importantCEO-
board relationship.

Sourcingand retaining skilled
staff is amajorheadache for 41per
cent.

Other issuesbreaking intoour
CEOs’ sweet dreamsare: regulatory
challenges (38per cent),
competitivepressures (36per cent),
meetingcustomerexpectations (31
per cent), improvingoperational
efficiencies (33per cent) and
managingprofit expectations (26
per cent).

Chairmen reported thatgetting
the rightCEOonboardandstriking
acultural fitwasakeychallenge.

‘‘Mydaysare so full nothing
keepsmeawakeatnightwith the
possible exceptionofgarlic
prawns!’’ says theEMA’sKim
Campbell.

One thing I’d change . . .

Tony Gibson Conor English

CEOswereasked: ‘‘If youhad the
ability tomakeonechange to improve
NewZealand,whatwould it be?’’
Hereare someof their ideas:

‘‘Iwould changeattitudes.Wehavea
fantastic country, fantastic people and
a fantastic opportunity in a fast
changingworld.
‘‘Let’s be constructive andclever about
howwegetonwith it. Need to focus
onsolutionsnotproblemsand
understand thatweneed toget onwith
it.’’
—Conor English, Federated
Farmers

‘Try togetNewZealanders (including
politicians,media andeducators)
accentuating thepositive andcele-
bratingour achievements andsuccess
onaworld stage; compared tomany
othernationsweareactuallydoing
verywell at present and thosewho
want to succeedhere can (without the
massivehighsor lows though).
‘‘Theenvironment is ripe for success;
wehave theopportunity toprovidea
great lifestyle andcomfortable income
that is the envyofmany.’’
—Don Lyon, Beca

‘‘DeportKimDotcom.’’
—Tony Gibson, Ports of Auckland
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Time for underarm bowling Kiwi-style
Let’s leverage New Zealand’s transtasman competitiveness, say CEOs

Kevin Rudd waves goodbye to jobs that are crossing the Tasman.

W
ith Kevin Rudd’s poll
bounce being the only
notable thing on the
rise across the Tasman,

it was timely to ask ‘‘What more can
New Zealand do to leverage its cur-
rent competitive position vis-a-vis
Australia to drive greater invest-
ment and jobs here?’’

Fifty-eight CEOs and company
chairs obliged with responses to the
open-ended question.

‘‘Do what we are doing and em-
phasise our business friendly en-
vironment and our cost base,’’ said
BusinessNZ chief executive Phil
O’Reilly.

‘‘And get aggressive! The Aussies
don’t notice us unless we are giving
them a bloody nose occasionally.’’

Hellaby Holdings chief executive
John Williamson also reckoned
New Zealand should ‘‘make more
noise in Australia.’’

‘‘Hit the Aussie market hard and
kill the unproductive domestic sup-
pliers,’’ urged a company chairman.

And according to Veda’s John
Roberts, we should ‘‘encourage
more Australian companies to
outsource service centres to New
Zealand subsidiaries and lower the
corporate tax rate.’’

Kiwi under-arm bowling aside, it
is obvious New Zealand’s lower
overall corporate tax base, labour
costs, less bureaucracy and regula-
tion and the ease of doing business
here, present an opportunity to en-
tice Australian companies to invest
more here.

Beca NZ managing director Don
Lyon urged ‘‘sell the benefits of NZ

locations and establish a package of
incentives for investors in regions
with adequate resources and talent.’’

At the 2011AustraliaNewZealand
Leadership Forum, FinanceMinister
Bill English caused a stir by sugges-
ting New Zealand should compete
— rather than collaborate — with
Australia. But at last year’s forum,
English was feted by the Business

Council of Australia, which was so
despondentwith theGillardGovern-
ment’s economic management that
Australian CEOs (half-jokingly) sugg-
ested it should be outsourced to
New Zealand.

That’s not happened, but jobs
have, notably Heinz which shifted
300 jobs from Queensland to Hast-
ings and the growing array of call

centres moving here. Last month,
Australian Financial Review editor-
in-chief Michael Stutchbury soun-
ded the alarm about Aussie jobs
being offshored here because
Australia’s cost-base was too high.

Stutchbury’s letter to subscribers
was sublimely ironic given the AFR
had itself out-sourced subbing roles
to Auckland.

But the broader point was not
lost.

English may have been ‘‘right all
along’’ but CEOs also cautioned New
Zealand should not be blindsided as
the bigger game is in Asia.

‘‘Ensure that NZ is a great place
to live and work, ‘‘ said the LGFA
chair Craig Stobo.

‘‘I’mnot sure thatAustralia should
be the alternative competitive
benchmark if we are going to com-
pete with Asia.’’

An investment banker suggested
rather than playing up lower wage
rates as an advantage New Zealand
should be ensuring compensation
rates were more aligned with Aus-
tralia.

‘‘Maintain a strong, simple and
stable set of economic policies ori-
entated towards growth,’’ said Auck-
land International Airport chief
executive Adrian Littlewood.

‘‘Build up New Zealand as an
attractive and dynamic place to live.

‘‘We must appeal both to the CEO
and CFO but also to staff as an
attractive place to live, and that
means ensuring Auckland, in par-
ticular feels like an international
city.’’

— Fran O’Sullivan

Threeoutof fiveCEOsurvey
respondents are confident the
proposedTrans-Pacific Partnership
dealwill result in anetbenefit to
NewZealand. ‘‘Wearealreadyan
openmarket. Themore that is
reciprocated, thebetter offNew
Zealandwill be,’’ said awholesale
tradeCEO.

TheTPP talks seek to liberalise
tradeamong 12Pacific-Rimnations.
SomeCEOs saiddomestic
discussiononTPPwasunbalanced.
‘‘Itwouldbegreat if themadanti-
free tradecampaignersdidn’t
dominate thedebate,’’ said a
Government specialist.

But roughlyone-fifthofCEO
respondentsbelieved therewill be
nonetbenefit fromadeal anda
similar number areunsure.

‘‘Several keyareasof potential
NZgrowth relating to IP, copyright
andnew technologymaybe
sacrificedand thesearepotential
gamechangers for our economy,’’
cautions SouthPacific Pictures
chairmanJohnBarnett.

‘‘TheTPPprocess lacks trans-
parency forNewZealand taxpayers
and thebusiness community,’’ says
Craig Stobo, chairmanof theLocal
GovernmentFundingAuthority. ‘‘It
is nowamuchmoreunwieldybeast
with toomanycountriesnowparty
to it.’’

The 18th roundof theTrans-
Pacific Partnership free trade
negotiationsbegan inMalaysia last
week. Japan is expected tohold the
floor today.With Japan’s partici-
pation, theTPPcountrieswill
account for nearly40per centof
globalGDPandabout a thirdof all
world trade.
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Dollar dominates for agribusiness
Primary sector leaders are looking ahead

positively this year, with China the

bedrock of optimism formany

John Key’s
relationship
with China is
seen as a plus by
agricultural
leaders.

T
he effect of the high and
volatile New Zealand dollar
on exports dominated prim-
ary sector bosses concerns

in the latest Mood of the Boardroom
survey.

Forty per cent of those surveyed
classed the dollar as the biggest dom-
estic economic headwind faced by
their industries, followed by wage
increases, insurance costs and regu-
lation.

Ideas to tame the Kiwi beyond the
Government’s preferred method of
keeping a tight rein on the deficit
were surprisingly thin on the ground
given the number of complaints. Rad-
ical interventions in the currency
markets touted by Opposition parties
got short shrift from primary sector
executives.

The response of meat exporter
Anzco chairman Sir Graeme Harrison
was typical: ‘‘It is impossible for a
small economy like New Zealand to
sensibly intervene. It simply can’t bet
against the market. That is all there
is to it.’’

Luckily the high dollar is coincid-
ing with either very good returns or
the expectation of a recovery in
prices for most industries.

More than half of primary sector
chief executives surveyed were
slightly more optimistic about the
outlook for their industries in theyear
ahead. More than a quarter classed

themselves as being much more op-
timistic.

China seems to be the bedrock of
a good deal of that optimism. Two
thirds of executives said its demand
for commodities represented a great
opportunity for their companies. All
said they had strategies to crack the
Chinese market.

Two chief executives spoken to by
the Herald in follow-up interviews
said they expected China to become
their industries’ top export market
within five years.

TheMinistry of Primary Industries’
recent 2013 Situation and Outlook
reported nine export product cate-
gories are already there.

But increasing dependence on
China is also causing unease among
some agribusiness top brass, includ-
ing Silver Fern Farms’ chief executive,
KeithCooper. ‘‘Weneed toensure that
we do not create concentration risk
on specific markets.’’

Cooper said the recent meat cer-
tification fiasco underlined the risks
in shifting away from traditional

markets in Europe to new ones with
different culturesandbusinessnorms
not yet well understood by New
Zealand companies and officials

Zespri’s chief executive Lain Jager
expects China to be the kiwifruit
marketer’s single biggest market
within five years, from number three
now. He agrees that poses some risks
but believes they are manageable.
‘‘We would be quite careful to be not
overexposed into anyonemarket but
that is not difficult for us because we
are supplying into60markets around
the world.’’

Primary sector bosses by and large
are happy with the way the Govern-
ment ishandling the relationshipwith
China.

Anzco’s Graeme Harrison says the
Prime Minister’s meeting with the
new leadership in Beijing in April
helped break a deadlock over meat
plant certification which was
blocking exports despite the exist-
ence of the free trade deal.

‘‘I have no doubt now that China
will challenge the United States as
New Zealand’s largest beef market in
the next five years.’’

Mood of the
Boardroom
Nigel Stirling
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Minister
right Guy
for the
position

Primary sector bosses rate
new Minister for Primary
Industries Nathan Guy highly
and expect him to progress up
the Cabinet rankings.

Many rated his
performance since taking
over the portfolio in January
as either ‘‘very impressive’’ or
‘‘extremely impressive’’.

Despite a wooden display
in front of the media on the
issue, meat company
executives were impressed
with the newly minted
minister’s handling of the
hold-up of meat at Chinese
wharves just weeks into the
job.

Silver Fern Farms’ Keith
Cooper says Guy’s criticism of

officials for botching
documentation accom-
panying the consignments
showed he wasn’t prepared to
cover for a lack of
performance from his
department.

‘‘I am privy to the
underlying detail and he has
been let down. I think he
handled the situation well.’’

ANZCO’s Sir Graeme
Harrison says losing his
Director-General — Wayne
McNee who is jumping ship to
head up dairy breeding outfit
LIC — was another early
bouncer Guy has had to deal
with: ‘‘But so far I think he is
showing all the right signs.’’

CEOs outside the pastoral
industries say the man who
was a Horowhenua dairy
farmer before entering
Parliament has been doing
the rounds and is making the
effort to understand their
industries and the challenges
they face.

The only bum note for Guy
was the feeling that his bosses
shouldn’t have given a
portfolio covering such a big
chunk of the economy and
one of the biggest
government departments to
such a junior minister.

Another was disappointed
that he hived off respon-
sibility for forestry to
colleague Jo Goodhew.

Sir Graeme Harrison
Anzco Foods

SirGraemeHarrison says if he could
singleout onechange to improveNew
Zealand’s economic lot itwouldbe to
‘‘unleash the country’s best current
potential economicmultiplier—water’’.

TheAnzco chairmanandpart-owner
saysplentifulwater is ahuge
competitive advantage thecountryhas
not yet fully grasped. ‘‘Weuse less than
4per centof ourwater inone formor
other.’’

TheBudget earmarked$80million
for regional irrigation schemes.Harrison
says theGovernmenthasdragged its
feet and thatmoneyshouldhavebeen
forthcomingmuchearlier. ‘‘Theyare
gettingonwith it but it hasbeenslow
... the realitywas that in the first term
it got someattentionbutnot ahell of
a lot.’’

Harrison says ‘‘restoringbusiness
profitability after our firstNZgenerated
loss in 29years sinceestablishment’’
duringwhatwasa rough ride for
profitability for all thebigmeat
companies is his best achievement in
thepast 12months.

His top threebusinesspriorities in the
coming 12monthsare:

● FindingaworkableNZmeat
industry solution to removeexcess
processingcapacity

● Progressingbusinessgrowth in
China

● Progressingour FoodSolutions
andHealthcarebusiness activities.

He saysmeat companies spend too

much timeandmoneysecuring
livestock from farmers andnot enough
ondeveloping theirmarkets.

He is backingacomplicated
tradeable slaughter rights scheme
dreamedupby industry consultants in
the 1980sbutnever actually put into
actionas the least painfulmeansof
reducingcapacity tomatch reduced
livestocknumbers.

MeanwhileHarrison isbreathinga
sighof relief afterBeijinggranted import
licenses toAnzcobeefplants earlier this
year after a long impasse.

Thecompanyhadbeen largely shut
outof theChinesemarket until Prime
Minister JohnKey raised it at ameeting
with thenew leadership inApril.

‘‘I think fromabusinessperspective
wehave themost ablepersonable to
leadus in termsof settingup relations
inAsia that I have seenasaNewZealand
PrimeMinister ... and I have seena few
over theyears.’’

Harrison says after thePrime
Minister’s intervention theUS’ 56-year
tenureasNewZealand’s topbeef
marketwill bebrokenbyChinawithin
thenext fiveyears.

Lain Jager
Zespri

Zespri CEOLain Jagerbelieves curing
NewZealanders of their property
addiction is vital to improvingexport
competitiveness.

He says the increase in theNew
Zealanddollar robbedgrowersof 45
cents a tray last year andwill trima
further 15 cents fromreturns this year.
Heputs the appetite for the currency
down to the riskpremiumon local
interest ratesdemandedby
international investors becauseof the
country’s highdeficit.

‘‘Theonlyway toaddress that is
NewZealanders savingand investing
more in theproductive sector rather
thanhousing.’’

Jager says the kiwifruit industry is
gettingback to its feet after thevine-
killingdiseasePSAdecimatedgold-
growingorchards in 2010.

Four thousandhectares of thenew
resistantGold3variety is now in the
groundbut itwill be several years
before full production.

A shortageof fruit is bolstering
returnswhich for last season’s crop
reachedadecade-highof $4.62per
tray.

After a rockyyear,which included
themarketerbeing smackedwitha$10
million fine fromacourt inChinawhich
founda subsidiaryguiltyof smuggling,
Jagerhas set the top threegoals for
Zespri for the coming 12months:

● Recoveringgoldkiwifruit
volumesafter the impactof PSA

● Maximisingvalue for the2013
crop

● Developing strongvisibility of
thirdparty competitivevarieties.

His thirdpriority taps intoZespri’s
business inChina, rapidly shrugging
off the smuggling scandal and is
growingbetween 10and20per cent
ayear.

Zespri is looking toChina’s kiwifruit
resource— theworld’s largest— to
plug that supplygapand take
advantageofnewvarieties.

‘‘Given theamount of plantmaterial
up thereand theamount theyare
putting intobreedingprogrammes
andsimply the scaleof theplaceand
the idea that theyarebeingbred in
Chinaandbeinggrown in that
environment for all of those reasons
it is of interest.’’

Zespri has adifferentmodel inmind
to thecontracts it haswithgrowers
in several Europeancountries. Instead
ofowning thevarieties itwill license
themfrombreeders andcontract local
orchards togrow the fruit ‘‘Weexpect
Chinawill not just beabig consumer
of kiwifruit itwill beabigproducer
andexporter aswell. Thequestion is
canwepartnerwithChinesegrowers
andownersof newvarieties that come
along?’’

Keith Cooper
Silver Fern Farms

LikemanyCEOs in theMoodof the
Boardroomsurvey, KeithCooper lists
Chinaashis company’s biggest growth
opportunity in thenext fiveyears. But
theheadof theDunedin-basedmeat
exporter iswaryofgrasping the
opportunity too firmly.

He says the recenthold-upsat
Chinesewharvesunderline the risks in
what is now this country’s largest
market for sheepmeat. ‘‘Wehavebeen
dealingwithEuropeans for a long
period—wehave to learn abouthow
other culturesoperate andensure that
weare responsive to that.’’

Cooper saysSilver Fernhas ‘‘three
or four thingson thego’’ inChina that
wouldexpand the traditional
commoditybusiness to include
premiumcuts ofmeat supplied
directly to top-end restaurants and
hotels.

After adifficult coupleof years for
themeat industry, Cooper’s top three
priorities for Silver Fern in thenext 12
monthsare to:
● Restoreprofitability
● Implement IT solutions
● Workon thecompany’s global
supply chain.

Thebig four companies’most
recent full-year results revealed
collective lossesof $200million, and
Cooper admits restoringprofitability
won’t beeasy. ‘‘Wearenot investing
in themarket enough tocreatevalue
and therefore it is aprettyunhealthy
situation tobe in.’’

Cooper is a strongadvocateof

sheepandbeef farmersupping their
meagre investment in the industry.

Hewouldalso like to see farmers
commit livestock tomeat companies
throughsupply contracts.

Likemanyof his primary industry
peers, Cooper laments the strength
andvolatility of theNZdollar as the
biggest impediments to thecountry’s
export competitiveness.

‘‘Volatility creates another
challenge tomanage. Ifwearebuying
inonemarket and selling in another
and theexchange ratemoves in the
middleweessentially couldhave
boughtwrong.’’

But likehisCEOpeershe is short
of remedies, preferring to leave that
toeconomists andpoliticians.

Cooper cites skill shortagesamong
his tophalf dozendomestic economic
headwinds facedby themeat industry
which, by its seasonal nature, finds it
hard tohangon toworkers.

Hewould like to seegovernment
backing for a schemeemployingmeat
workerson farmsduring theoff-
season toprovide themwitha full
year’sworkwhile alsohelpingpluga
looming shortageof handsas farmers
themselvesbecomemucholder.

Doug Ducker
Pan Pac

DougDucker is ‘‘slightlymore
optimistic’’ abouthis industry’s
prospects for thenext 12months than
hewasayear ago.Whirinaki-based
PanPacForest Productsowns
substantial cutting rights inHawke’s
Baywhich it processes intowood fibre
for its parent in Japan,Oji Paper, and
also for its own lumberand log
exportingbusinesses.

Boomingdemand fromChinahas
pushedupprices for logswhich the
companybuys in to supplement its
ownwood, and squeezedprofits at a
timewhen timber andpulpprices
remaindepressed.

AlthoughDucker is confident a shift
ingears inChina’s growth locomotive
will boost demand for its products at
somestage. ‘‘AsChinamovesoutof
its exportmodeand turns its focus to
thewell-beingof its population, that
will give somedegreeof lift to internal
consumption thatwill beuseful for
someof theproductgrades thatwe
make.’’

PanPac ismodifying its plant to
producematerials suitable forhigher
valueproducts suchasperfumeboxes
andcigarettepackets. It is alsohoping
for amoderation in logprices asChina
shifts away fromheavy investment in
infrastructureandasmore local
forestsmature.

‘‘Lookingout five to sevenyearswe
start to see additional fibrebecoming
available tous fromtheplantings that

occurredback in the 1990sand that
givesus the capacity to lookat
changingwhatwearedoing.’’

Anypositive knock-on fromtheUS
housing recoveryandChristchurch
rebuildwill be limitedasPanPac’s
gradeof timber is used in furnitureand
joinery rather thanhighvolume
structural framing.

The top threedomestic economic
headwindsas listedbyDucker are the
highdollar,wage increases andenergy
costs. PanPac is anenergy-intensive
companyandDucker is dismayedat
continuinghighelectricityprices,
althoughhedoesn’t believeLabour
and theGreens’ plans for a central
buyingagencywill bringdownprices.
Neither is he convinced theOpposition
policieswouldbeeffective inbringing
down thedollar.

Ducker’s top threepriorities forPan
Pac for thenext 12monthsare:

● Securingmanufacturing
profitability

● Optimising recent capital
expenditure

● Ensuring toproductivity among
itsworkers.

RMA frustrations dog Sealord Group
Graham Stuart
Sealord Group

Frustrationwith theResource
ManagementActwill result in Sealord
exiting itsNewZealandaquaculture
business in thenext threeyears, says the
fishinggroup’s chief executive,Graham
Stuart.

Sealordhas fish farmsoff Tasmania
andQueenslandand that iswhere it sees
the future for its aquaculture arm,which
accounts for 10per centof group
turnover. Stuart’s frustration stems from
whathe sees as regional councils’
resistance toaquaculture at a timewhen

central government is calling forgreater
investment fromthe industry.

‘‘Thereare some typesof decisions
that need tobe recentralisedandmade
inWellington . . . wearea countryof
only four-and-a-halfmillionpeople for
heaven’s sakes,’’ he says.

Shiftingaquaculture toAustralia also
increases its proximity to increasingly

voraciousAsianmarkets. China
accounts for less than 10per centof the
group’s turnoverbut saleshavedoubled
in thepast threeyears.

‘‘I donot seeanyconstraint to that
demandat themoment,’’ Stuart says.

He says thePureNewZealand
GreenshellMussel joint venturewith
Sanfordandagribusiness conglomerate
Wakatu Incorporationhasbeen
successful inpromoting the shellfish in
China’smiddlemarket restaurant trade.

Sealord is talking tootherNew

Zealand foodcompanies inChina to
establish a joint in-market services
companywhichwouldhandle every-
thing fromwarehousinganddistribution
topromotionsandevents. ‘‘This builds
on thegreenshell thingbut itwouldgo
waybeyond just oneproduct.’’

Sealord’s costly foray intoArgentina
also looks like coming toahead soon.
Sincebuying into the fishingoperation
in 2001 it hasbeenbuffetedbyheavy
economicweather including rampant
inflationandunfavourable exchange

ratemovements. ‘‘Wehavegot to the
point thatweareoutonewayor the
other this financial yearwhich forus is
in September,’’ Stuart says.

Sealord’smainstaymarketsofNorth
America andEuropeareup slightlyon
ayear agoand thedollar’s recentback-
tracking is providing some relief.

Stuart’s threemainpriorities for Sea-
lord for the coming 12monthsare:

● Marketdevelopment
● Productivity enhancement
● Debt reduction.

What agribusiness CEOs are saying
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CEOs cautiously back Brown bid

Len Brown has
CEO support but
it is not
unqualified.

Is themayor on the path to the ‘world’s most liveable city’ or has he squandered his opportunities?

How they rate Len

60%

of CEO respondents say Brown
should return to the Auckland
mayoral chambers.

3.2
out of five report cardmark on his
first term

52%

of respondents think the unitary plan
will enable economic growth, and

59%

think the planmakes the right
provisions for future population
growth

A
lthough a clear majority of
business leaders say Len
Brown deserves a second
term as Auckland mayor,

that doesn’t mean he has unqualified
support.

Sixty per cent of CEO respondents
to theHerald survey said Brownshould
return to the Auckland mayoral cham-
bers. Only 16 per cent are against
Brown getting a second term.

Brown had a landslide victory in the
first Auckland-wide mayoral election
in 2010 beating John Banks and Colin
Craig. Within minutes of being elected,
Brown spoke of his ambition to make
Auckland the world’s ‘‘most liveable
city’’.

His platform was dominated by a
promise to improve public transport in
three main areas: build an inner city
rail loop, extend the railway to the
airport and, eventually, to the North
Shore. He also promised to defend
public ownership of assets and create
a more compact city.

Earlier this month Brown made the
airport rail link a focus of his re-election
campaign.

His rivals for the election, due in
October, include American-born busi-
nessman and former TV host John
Palino who plans to shift the epicentre
of the city south to Manukau and
activist John Minto who will stand for
the Mana Party. The lack of a credible
alternative mayor is noted.

CEOs gave Brown a ‘‘must try
harder’’ report card on his first term
with ratings hovering around 3.2 on a
scale of one to five.

Brown gets support from Siemens
CEO Paul Ravlichwho said: ‘‘Lenworks
veryhard for the goodofAucklandand
NZ. I accompanied him as part of a
business delegation to China and ob-
served a hard working, energetic in-
dividual who did Auckland and NZ
proud.’’

South Pacific Pictures chairman
John Barnett said Brown articulated a
vision for Auckland and despite
enormous opposition he’s stuck to it.
Porter Novelli’s Jane Sweeney echoes
this: ‘‘No matter what your politics, Len
has done a terrific job of getting across
the issues, articulating a vision of the
‘‘world’s most liveable city’’ and

formulating plans in record time.’’
Veda NZ’s John Roberts is critical.

‘‘Hopefully a one-term mayor — this
guy has squandered a brilliant oppor-
tunity to set the vision of the first Super
City in NZ.’’

Len’s Unitary Plan a work in
progress

Brown’s Unitary Plan aims to
shape the city as it adds a million
extra residents over the next 30
years. An important part of this will
be to intensify housing — a move
proving controversial with residents
in many suburbs.

There’s uncertainty in the board-
room about the plan, with more than
a third saying they are unsure
whether itwill deliver growth.A small
majority, 52 per cent think the plan
will enable economic growth, with

only 10 per cent saying it will not.
While 59 per cent of CEOs think the
plan makes the right provisions for
future population growth, close to a
half worry it will not decrease busi-
ness compliance costs.

Forty per cent of respondents
think the planwill enable investment,
but a little under a half are uncertain
about this.

Simpson Grierson chairman Kevin
Jaffe said: ‘‘The reality is that Auck-
land needs greater housing intensifi-
cation particularly in inner city areas.
This is one of the features of living
in a large international city to which
we have to adapt’’.

Kim Campbell from the EMA
worries that the final plan may not
resemble the current one. Matthew
Cockram from Cooper and Company
makes a similar point: ‘‘I am confident

that the next and notified versionwill
be more balanced and palatable.’’

There’s strong support for the pri-
vate sector having a greater role in
planning Auckland’s future with 71
per cent saying the private sector and
government should review the plan
with the council. However not every-
one agrees. John Barnett said: ‘‘Col-
laboration is useful, but the mayor
was elected to lead Auckland for-
ward’’.

On the other hand Stephen Sel-
wood from NZCID said: ‘‘This is criti-
cal. Analysis has been superficial to
date and the plan is not based on
evidence of actual costs on infra-
structure in the Auckland context.’’

A sizable majority, 63 per cent,
support the idea of limiting
Auckland’s growthwith projects such
as a rapid rail link to Hamilton.

Sales, tolls the right road
Government attempts to cajole
Auckland Council into selling assets
to pay for at least part of the planned
city rail system get a strong thumbs-
up from the nation’s boardrooms.

Chief executives overwhelm-
ingly want the new transport pro-
jects planned by councils to be
funded with a mix of asset sales and
tolls.

Eighty-six per cent of CEOs re-
sponding to the Herald survey say
the council should sell assets to pay
for transport infrastructure; less
than 4 per cent object to the idea.

The numbers are similar for
Christchurch City Council with 84
per cent in favour and less than 5
per cent against.

There is even greater support for
tolls with almost 90 per cent in
favour.

The idea of public-private-part-
nerships andcongestioncharges are
also relatively popular with CEOs.
Fuel taxes and network charges are

frownedonwith just half supporting
a levy on petrol and less than 50
per cent in favour of network
charges.

The Government recently ann-
ounced a willingness to pay some
the costs of the planned Auckland
Central Rail Link, but said it wanted
the project delayed for five years.

This has put pressure on the
council to stump up more funds
itself if it wants to move sooner.

Chorus CEO Mark Ratcliffe says:
‘‘All councils should sell all their
Infrastructure assets.’’

There is scathing criticism of
Auckland local government from
Goodman Fielder CEO Peter Reidie
who says: ‘‘They are incompetent at
setting rates so why on earth would
we trust them to run a business?’’

Craig Stobo takes a measured
view. ‘‘They need to undertake their
own analysis on the costs and bene-
fits versus the ratepayer funded and
approved alternative.’’

Company chair Sue Sheldon says
the ChristchurchCouncil should sell
mature assets to help fund earth-
quake rebuild ‘‘rather than increase
debt alone’’.

There’s a clear sense in the
comments on other funding options
that users should pay to use roads.
Stephen Selwood from NZCID offers
a view on public private
partnerships. ‘‘PPPsare auseful form
of debt but do not raise revenue.

‘‘Some form of road pricing is the
step change to raising revenue, re-
ducing congestion and raising trans-
port connectivity and productivity.

‘‘Tolls on new roads only are
unfair on communities forced to
pay a toll (when other road users
do not) and distort traffic move-
ment. Avariablemotorwaynetwork
charge is comparatively easy to
implement and has been modelled
to show very positive decongestion
benefits across the Auckland re-
gion.’’

reKim Campbell
EMA

Kim Campbell rates his best
achievement in the past 12 month
as getting the government to
back Auckland’s transport
investment programme.

Campbell runs the EMA - one
of Auckland’s largest business
advocacy and lobbying
organisations. His three priorities
for the next 12 months:

● Continue the regulatory
reform program to attract capital
investment in productive/export
enterprise

● Gain momentum in the
exploration and exploitation of
natural resources

● Improve the process which
allocates capital to large
infrastructure projects.

Campbell believes the
Government’s political
management of some key issues
has been amiss. ‘‘Housing in
particular needs a more co-

ordinated and comprehensive
plan.’’ He would like to see more
Government Investment in
infrastructure for growth,
initiatives to support innovation
and commercialisation of IP and
promotion of New Zealand
exports in overseas markets.

He says the EMA has re-
engineered its wage and salary
survey using offshore and cloud
services to improve and lower the
cost turning a loss making
venture into a sustainable and
profitable one. The biggest factor
for the EMA to remain
competitive internationally:
Complete the high-speed
broadband roll out.

Dalziel for
Christchurch

Lianne Dalziel may be the
boardroom favourite to take
over from Bob Parker as
Christchurch mayor, but the
nation’s CEOs are not
committed to her cause. Dalziel
is expected to take the
mayoralty by 54 per cent of
respondents — 10 per cent
favouring Parker who is no
longer standing. Just over a
third have no preference.

But controversial outgoing
mayor Parker gets empathy
from BNZ CEO Andrew
Thorburn: ‘‘Bob Parker had a
tough job. He will be seen as
the face of Christchurch post-
earthquake. A commercial,
can-do mayor’s needed now.’’

Among the comments is the
hope Dalziel can distance
herself from Labour — a
challenge as she spent more
than 20 years as an MP. There
are also calls for a new face,
preferably someone without
political baggage yet with
skills to manage the city and
work with the private sector.

Mood of the
Boardroom
Bill Bennett
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If you build it . . .
House hunting

55%

of CEOs say they’d like to see an
accord for tackling housing
availability

29%

are against it

72%

want young NZers educated to start
small with housing

100,000
new built homes promised by
Labour

66%

of CEOs want the introduction of
loan to value ratios (LTVs)

Bill Bennett

T
wo solutions to tackling the
housing problem resonate in
the boardroom. Seventy-two
per cent of CEOs like the

sound of educating young New Zea-
landers to start small with housing
while 66 per cent want to see the
introduction of loan to value ratios
(LTVs) — a move that will force buyers
to find high deposits before being able
to get a mortgage. Requiring LTVs is
currently under consideration by the
Reserve Bank, but there is evidence
banks are already tightening mortgage
requirements.

Surging house prices, particularly in
Auckland, mean New Zealanders are
increasingly unable to afford a home
of their own. Things are even worse for
young people attempting to buy a first
house.

The problem is both economic and
political: until earlier this year therewas
an impasse between government and
Auckland Council which didn’t help
matters as building in the nation’s larg-
est city fell way behind demand. Now
the two have agreed to fast-track new
developments.

National Party policy depends on
freeing up land for building and remov-
ing bureaucratic barriers; Labour prom-
ises to build 100,000 new homes for
the less well off. Port of Tauranga chief
executive Mark Cairns believes in
changing expectations. He says: ‘‘My
first house cost around $90,000. I had
to save 25 per cent deposit and interest
rateswere around 18 per cent. That was
all I could afford.’’

Bosses like Craig Stobo (LGFA) Rod
Drury (Xero) and John Williamson
(Hellaby) advocate getting people away
from Auckland into other centres.

Williamson wants to see a government
population or demographic plan which
can attract or direct internal migration
and industry towards other smaller
cities. Don Lyon of Beca warns against
applying a national solution to what is
a regional problem. He says ideas rele-
vant in Auckland don’t make sense in
provincial centres with ample land.

Among other comments are calls to
introduce greater competition into the
building materials industry while
others see housing problems as a mat-
ter of supply and demand — something
best left to the market.
Some support for housing accord
— but will the parties buy it?
Most CEOs are largely in favour of a
political accord to tackling housing
demand and affordability, even if
many doubt the political parties
could pull it off. Fifty-five per cent say
they’d like to see an accord, while 29

per cent are against.
Siemens’ CEO Paul Ravlich sums

up the general mood of the board-
room: ‘‘It would end up being a Clay-
ton’s accord.’’ Another said: ‘‘Accords
are usually rubbish. They are soft on
urgency and don’t last’’;

Many others express similar senti-
ments. Ian Macpherson of Southern
Cross Healthcare said: ‘‘Central med-
dling is unlikely to be the sole pro-
vider of solutions.’’ Peter Reidie from
Goodman Fielder is concerned an
accord could end up being a political
football while NZCID chief executive
Stephen Selwood is more idealistic.
He said: ‘‘Issues of national signific-
ance should be subject to political
accord, not opportunism.’’

Away from politics Deloitte chief
executive Thomas Pippos says there
is no easy solution other than increas-
ing supply.

First-timer buyers have
lofty expectations

Peter Thompson
Barfoot and Thompson

If PeterThompsoncouldmakeone
change to improveNewZealand it
wouldbe to reintroduceappren-
ticeships/cadetships to improve
qualityof builders, plumbers andelec-
tricians,whichwill assist,with the
buildingofmoreproperty.

Thompson’s topbusinesspriorities
in thenext 12monthsare:

● Better customer service toour
clients

● More investment into ITand
marketing

● Improveprofitability even
further.

His best achievement in thepast 12
monthswas: ‘‘Celebrating90years as
a companystill under same family
ownership’’.

Thompson is upbeat at the
resurgenceof the real estatebusiness
inAucklandover thepast year, after
a toughenvironment characterisedby
five relatively leanyears.

‘‘The real estate industry inboth
AucklandandChristchurch is
significantlybetter than 12monthsago
though the rest of the countryhas
beenslower toadjust,’’ says
Thompson. ‘‘But it is nowstartingnow
to see similar advancements.

‘‘I also feel, talking topeople in the
streets, that there ismoreconfidence
than 12monthsago.’’

Thompsonhas long stressed that
oneof thebig issuesaroundhousing
affordability is theunwillingnessof
manyyoungerNewZealanders to
‘‘start small’’ and in suburbs theycan
afford.He recently gavea speech to
theBusiness andParliamentaryTrust
onhowtogetpeople intoaffordable
housing.

Hecites growthprojections for
Auckland, coupledwith a lackof
supply as key factorspushingup

houseprices. ‘‘When toomanypeople
chase too fewhomes, there is onlyone
result. Pricesgoup.’’

He saysAucklandCity’s records
show that in thepast 10years, the
average sizeof anewdwellinghas
increasedby50per cent and is now
220squaremetres.

Many first-timehomebuyers today
see the start point in termsof the
standard for their first homeas theend
point theyenjoyedwhen livingat
homewith their parents.

Thompson reckonspolitical leaders
should formanaccord (’’it is a
leadership issue’’).

Other suggestions:
● Clearplanningbottlenecks;

simplify thingsand tighten theappeals
process

● Develop schemes toassist
people intohousing

● Foster financial prudenceand
realism

● Buildplannedcommunities to
accommodatepeople at all stagesof
their life cycle

● Welcomeprivate residential
investorswithopenarms.Andensure
the tax regimeenables themto
achievea fair returnon their
investment.
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Doing hard labour
The RMAhas seenmillion-dollar projects cancelled, but the skills

shortage is a bigger bind, say business leaders

Labour productivity is

something chief

executives can do

something about

themselves, by way of

training and investing

more capital per worker

in their businesses.

Confidencegrows

Source: NewZealandHerald ‘Moodof theBoardroom’ Survey July 2013 / HERALDGRAPHIC
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R
egulation is the No 1 bugbear
among business leaders’
domestic concerns.
Overhauling the Resource

Management Act remains in the Gov-
ernment’s ‘‘We’re working on that’’ pile.
An RMA reform bill is half-way through
the legislative process.

A recent Statistics New Zealand sur-
vey found that a third of firms see the
RMA as a constraint on their business
performance; in the farming, fishing,
forestry and mining sectors it is 50 per
cent of businesses or more.

Nearly one firm in six reported can-
celling projects worth $1 million or
more over the past two years because
of it.

But that survey also found more
firms citing employment regulation
than environmental regulation as a
constraint.

Skilled labour shortages are the
second most pressing domestic con-
cern in the Mood of the Boardroom
survey.

This is consistent with the New
Zealand Institute of Economic
Research’s quarterly surveys of busi-
ness opinion, in which a steadily rising
proportion of respondents have been
saying it is getting harder to find skilled
labour — though the levels indicate it
remains easier than it was during the
mid-2000s, when the unemployment
rate was at or below 4 per cent.

TheMinistry of Business, Innovation
and Employment, which monitors job
advertisements, says vacancies for
tradesmen and technicians have risen
20 per cent over the past year. The
steepest rises in skilled vacancies is,
unsurprisingly, in Canterbury.

Infrastructure is almost as big a
concern as skill shortages among the
survey’s respondents.

That is despite central government’s
plans to invest $12 billion in land trans-
port infrastructure between 2012 and
2015, Transpower’s $5 billion upgrade
to the national grid and the $1.6 billion
the Government is investing in high
speed broadband. Their concern about
labour productivity, by contrast, is
something chief executives can do
something about themselves, by way
of training and investing more capital
per worker in their businesses.

Since 1996, the statisticians tell us,
the capital-to-labour ratio has risen at
an average annual rate of 2 per cent,
or about half the pace it has across the
Tasman. Capital deepening contributed
the majority of the improvement in
labour productivity over that period,
which averaged 1.4 per cent a year, the
rest coming from businesses getting
smarter at using inputs of labour and
capital.

Level-pegging with labour pro-
ductivity as a concern is insurance
costs in the wake of the Canterbury
earthquake. Repricing and
reapportioning risk after an event of

that magnitude is only to be expected.
It is a reassuring sign that the Earth-
quake Commission has been able to
renew its reinsurance without a mater-
ial increase in rates. But Chris Gudgeon
of Kiwi Income Property Trust says the
tax system acts as a disincentive to
earthquake strengthening. ‘‘There is no
recognition in the eh tax system for the
cost to businesses of earthquake
strengthening at a time when New
Zealand iswaking up to theneed todeal
with structural obsolescence in much
of our building infrastructure.’’

Construction cost pressure arising
from the rebuild is also a widespread
concern in the survey. The June
consumers price index recorded a 4.1
per cent rise in construction costs
nationwide over the past year, the
fastest annual pace since 2008, driven
by a 12 per cent rise in Canterbury.

‘‘The Reserve Bank has taken the
view that housing-related inflation will
be relatively contained this time, due
to the localised and co-ordinated
nature of the Christchurch rebuild,’’
Westpac economist Michael Gordon
says. Westpac’s economists beg to dif-
fer.

Among the macro-economic con-
cerns, the high New Zealand dollar
looms largest. Though retreating rela-
tive to the US dollar since May, the kiwi
has been strengthening against theAus-
tralian dollar and on a trade-weighted

basis remains very high by historical
standards. Some of the reasons for that
are good things: advantageous terms of
trade and an economy growing more
strongly than most developed
countries’. But it is also driven by
extraordinarily loose monetary policy
across much of the rest of the world
economy and relief on that score will
depend chiefly onwhen the US Federal
Reserve feels able to power down its
printing presses.

Wage inflation ranks surprisingly
high (No 8) among chief executives’
concerns, given the statisticalmeasures
of wage growth are subdued, CPI infla-
tion is just 0.7 per cent and the unem-
ployment rate at 6.2 per cent is well
clear of the rate that might be expected
to put upward pressure on wages.

By contrast, rising house prices,
about which the Reserve Bank is
increasingly fretful, ranked just 15th
among respondents’ concerns.

That might reflect expectations of a
repeat of the mid-2000s boom when
businesses chasing the consumer dol-
lar benefited as the wealth effect from
rising housing equity turbocharged
household spending. It took an official
cash rate of 8.25 per cent and a lot of
collateral damage to exporters and
import-competing firms to get on top
of the inflationary consequences.

Respondents are evidently support-
ive of the weight the Government has
given to reining in its spending and
borrowing. The Budget reaffirmed its
commitment to return to surplus with
two years and then to press on with
reducing net debt to 20 per cent of GDP
by 2020.

The result is the fiscal policy will be
contractionary over the next few years,
that is, the net effect of tax coming in
and government spending going out
will be to subtract demand from the
economy. All else equal that would
allow the Reserve Bank to keep interest
rates a bit lower.

In any case, reducing Government
borrowing, at least relative to the size
of the economy, is important in the
context of boosting national savings
and limiting the size of the current
account deficit — the chronic issue
which rounds out the top half of busi-
ness leaders’ concerns.

The deficit was $10 billion in the
March year just past and the Treasury
forecasts it to climb to $16.5 billion or
6.5 per cent of GDP in four years’ time
— provided foreign savers are willing
to go on funding that big a gap between
what we spend and what we earn.
● BrianFallow is theHerald’s economics
editor

Australia top area of concern for CEOs
Brian Fallow

Australia’s
mining industry
is on a downhill
slide.

The state of New Zealand’s largest
export market tops the list of chief
executives’ international concerns.

As Australia finds itself on the
downhill side of the largest mining
investment boom in 100 years, its
growth rate has slowed to the sort of
pace ours has risen to — 2.5 per cent
per annum. It is glum.

The question for New Zealand
firms selling to or invested in Aus-
tralia is whether it can pull off a
smooth baton change from the
resources sector to residential and
non-mining business investment as
drivers of growth.

Reserve Bank of Australia gover-
nor Glenn Stevens doesn’t see why
not, pointing in a recent speech to the
lowest interest rates in 50 years, a
falling exchange rate and a recent
record of successful ‘‘handovers’’ —
from private to public demand in

2009, then to mining investment
subsequently.

Europe,mired in recession and still
struggling to sort out its banking
system, is seen as the second darkest
cloud on the global horizon. The
International Monetary Fund has just
downgraded the euro area’s growth
outlook for this year and next year,
at the same time that global bond
yields are being led higher by the US
Federal Reserve.

For the heavily indebted govern-
ments of southern Europe that is a
toxic combination. ‘‘We fully expect
another bout of Europe-led economic
malaise to appear over the coming
year,’’ saysANZ chief economist Cam-
eron Bagrie.

The risk of renewed global re-
cession ranked third among business
leaders’ international worries.

The IMF, when it revised its world
economic outlook two weeks ago,
forecast global growth to remain

subdued at just above 3 per this year,
the same as in 2012, before rising to
3.8 per cent next year, which would
still be slightly weaker than a less-
than-riproaring 2011. It is softer than
the IMF expected three months ago,
reflecting slower growth in China and
other key emerging market econom-
ies and a more protracted recession
in the euro area. Its forecasts for trade
volumes, both in goods and services,
have also been scaled back.

China’s slowdown is close to front
of mind among the survey respon-
dents reflecting its importance as a
trading partner both for us and Aus-
tralia, and its influence on global
commodity prices.

Though 7.5 per cent growth is soft
by Chinese standards, observers like
AMP Capital’s chief economist Bevan
Graham welcome the evidence of
rebalancing away from growth top-
heavy in investment spending to-
wards consumption. ‘‘China ismoving
to a structurally lower level of growth.
However, with the right reforms in
place that lower growth should prove
more sustainable.’’

The survey also reflects the fact
that the strength and volatility of the
exchange rate remains a headwind —
sometimes gale force — for exporters.

In the middle of last year the
International Monetary Fund
suggested the New Zealand dollar
was overvalued by between 10 and

20per cent. It is 4 per centhigher now.
The strength of the exchange rate

has kept inflation below the bottom
of the Reserve Bank’s 1 to 3 per cent
target band for the past year.

That is one horn of governor
Graeme Wheeler’s dilemma. Mort-
gage rates at 50-year lows stoking
house price inflation, especially in
Auckland, is the other.

If he cuts the official cash rate he
might take some pressure off the
dollar, but he risks throwing fuel on
the fire of the housing market and
increasing the threat to financial stab-
ility.

Conversely if he raises the OCR he
risks undermining, even reversing,
the currency’s recent decline.

The third option, which he is pur-
suing, is to leave the OCR on hold,
line up regulatory curbs on mortgage
lending and wait for the US Federal
Reserve to signal the end of quanti-
tative easing.

Mood of the
Boardroom
Brian Fallow
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Christchurch
rebuild not
on track?

Bill Bennett

Frustrationwith the speedofChrist-
church’s rebuild showsclearly in the
Moodof theBoardroomsurveywith 56
per centof chief executives saying
insufficient progress is beingmade.

It’s a sentiment acknowledged last
weekbyearthquake recoveryboss
Roger Suttonwhosaid the rebuild is
‘‘gettingup to speed’’withmore than
$150millionnowbeing spent every
month.

TheChristchurchEarthquakeReco-
veryAuthority (CERA)drewupa
blueprint for the rebuildover ayear ago.
Yet despite themoneyand theplan,
survey respondents report there’s still
little evidenceofworkunderway,
especially in theChristchurchCBD.

SimpsonGrierson’s chairmanKevin
Jaffe said: ‘‘It is still verymuchwork in
progress, but the cleardirection is there’’.
IndependentdirectorAlisonPaterson
hasamorepositiveviewsaying there
is progress.

GoodmanFielderCEOPeterReidie
makesanunfavourable comparisonwith
the Japanese rebuild.He saidprogress
inChristchurch is ‘‘far too slow’’.

InChristchurch lastweekSutton said
whencompared toother cities that had
suffereddisasters, suchasNewOrleans,
Christchurchwasdoingmuchbetter.

LytteltonPort chief executivePeter
Davie saysChristchurchCityCouncil is
amajorblock toprogress. Stephen
Selwoodof theNZCouncil for
InfrastructureDevelopmentputs the
focuson thecity’s leadership saying it
is ‘‘time forunitedvisionary leadership
across the region’’.

MatthewCockram,Cooper andCom-
panyCEOoffers amorenuancedview:
‘‘On the faceof it, yes for infrastructure
andutilities. Theglaringproblem is the
CBDwhich is becoming rapidly
irrelevant’’. Other commenterspoint the
finger at government inactionand there
is a clear senseof anger at the response
from insurancecompanies.
‘‘Governmenthasnot committed to fund
anchorprojects—henceanappalling
lackof progressonCBD.Christchurch
city is becomingadoughnutwith all new
investmentoccurringoutside theCBD’’;

‘‘Unnecessaryholdups . . . due to
protracted insurancenegotiations and
lackof progresson land issues in the
CBD’’; ‘‘Government shouldalso consider
legislating tominimise insurancecom-
panygaming. This represents a risk area
for 2014election.’’

The ‘monster’ project
Fletcher boss has implemented centralisation and ‘turned up the dial’ onmanagement

Anne Gibson

F
letcher Building chief execu-
tive Mark Adamson’s five-
year transformation plan for
New Zealand’s biggest listed

company is running faster than in-
itially planned.

‘‘I’m probably further ahead now
than I would have anticipated,’’ said
the boss who last year announced a
multi-pronged approach to centralis-
ation, technological innovation, creat-
ingmore unity among the businesses,
cost savings and better procurement
methods for the company with a
market capitalisation of $5.8 billion.

The transformation project has an
official name: FBUnite. ‘‘The trans-
formation is about more centralis-
ation. Previously, Fletcher was a
decentralised business but when it
comes to procurement, do we need
to negotiate with Telecom 50 times,
or once?’’ he asked, giving that ex-
ample of way separate divisions and
business units could use the corpo-
rate’s size to drive better deals and
increase profitability.

‘‘The reputation of Fletcher is of a
big, ominous, all-seeing monster,
manipulating everything but the real-
ity was we didn’t utilise that at all!’’

Adamson admitted to initial
qualms about the level of change he
had planned, which he said was
aimed at the culture, not the head-
count. He was unsure if he could
transfer the skills he learnt in the
more aggressive private equity sector
across to the huge corporate.

‘‘My concern was the ability to
bring that to Fletcher which is a big,
traditional conservative organisation
and I’ve beengreetedwith openarms.
Very few people have had to leave
the business’’.

More rigorous management per-
formance standards have been intro-
duced but they come with incenti-
vised rewards to provide a balance.
‘‘It’s just turning up the dial on man-
agement. I expected cultural resist-
ance and that I would have to fire
quite a fewmore but none of that has
transpired.’’

Before becoming Fletcher CEO,
Adamson said he was dismayed
when one of his children explained
what his father did — ‘‘Dad fires
people’’. That was true, in previous

roles, Adamson admits, but not the
approach he is taking at Fletcher. ‘‘I
spent 20 years in private equity and
there are a lot of people who left the
business as a result of changes but
I didn’t wear that as a badge of
honour.’’

The biggest changes in Fletcher
lately had been at senior manage-
ment level, with the appointment of
new executives to run divisions, in-
cluding Graham Darlow in construc-
tion, Mark Malpass running infra-
structure, Tim Richards in charge of
building products, Paul Zuckerman
changing from steel to laminates and
panels and Nick Olson as chief finan-
cial officer.

‘‘We have four Kiwis, three Brits,
two Americans and two Aussies in
senior management so there’s a
breadth of international experience
not many other companies would
have. We probably argue as much as
the United Nations but we’re more
effective.’’

One of Fletcher’s biggest focus
areas in New Zealand is Christchurch,
where Fletcher EQR has managed
repairs to about 40,000 damaged
houses but another 40,000 repairs

are needed, he said. Calls for more
speedon theChristchurch rebuilddid
not take account of the fact that
houses that could be fixed easiest and
fastest were those generally fixed
first. ‘‘We tended to do the easier jobs
first. But we’re now into 12-week jobs.
The next 40,000 are the bigger jobs.’’

Fletcher EQR was set up after the
September 2010 earthquake to fix
damage of $10,000 to $100,000. Act-
ing under contract to the Earthquake
Commission, the company provides
project management and services
from scoping the damage and finali-
sing the repair strategy through to
managing contractors and handling
building code compliance issues.

CBD commercial work had not
really begun,mainly because the area
had to be cleared first. ‘‘That’s about
done but the Government will have
to step forward to give confidence,’’
Adamson said of plans to accelerate
reconstruction work. ‘‘As the residen-
tial work winds down, we hope that
the CBD work picks up the slack.’’

Fletcher had 700 staff in Christ-
church pre-September 2010 but now
has 1600 staff and is managing about
15,000 contractors.

Priorities in
next 12 months:

Mark Adamson’s focus is on:
● Christchurch post-

earthquakes rebuild: ‘‘In my
view, based on similar
disasters around the world,
the manner in which the
recovery is being progressed
is incredibly impressive.
We’re roughly half-way
through,’’ he said of the
estimated 80,000 total house
repair programme.

● Fletcher Building
transformation: ‘‘Improving
profitability, the speed of
innovation and new
technology.’’

● Profitability: ‘‘The acid
test of any CEO is being able
to deliver a decent return to
the shareholders, driving up
the bottom line.’’

Bigger companies needed for NZ to prosper
Peter Chrisp

NZTE

If Peter Chrisp could make just one
change to improve New Zealand it
would be to have ‘‘more big com-
panies’’.

His top three business priorities for
the next 12 months are growth, re-
cruitment and cultural change.

The single biggest factor that
would assist NZTE to remain inter-
nationally competitive fromNewZea-
landwould be a ‘‘well functioning and
organised NZ Inc.’’

Chrisp believes that New Zealand
needs more bigger companies to
prosper and reach its full potential.

‘‘New Zealand is enterprise-limited,
not opportunity-limited,’’ says Chrisp.
There is plentyof opportunity, but the
basic dilemma is companies of scale.’’

He notes that though there are
14,000 companies in New Zealand,
only 260 are bigger than $25 million
when it comes to export revenue.
According to StatisticsNZ, 460 com-
panies have between $5 and $25
million export revenue.

‘‘Getting companies that have the

scale and capacity to take some risk
and put people inmarket, make some
mistakes, invest in their business
model in the market, requires time,
patience, tenacity and funds to make
it happen,’’ he says.

‘‘The long and sustained strong
dollar is forcing companies to adapt

and adopt new premium chasing
business models,’’ he adds.

Chrisp is one of the key players
who are developing the New Zealand
‘‘brand story’’.

He says the brand story is being
built from the ground up with about
200 private sector and public sector

people involved. ‘‘We have arrived at
what we think the story is and are
nowshooting a lot of audio-visual and
other collateral material to make that
widely available.’’

Chrisp spells out that the New
Zealand brand story has three central
fundamentals that underpin themes
that people can dip into and use to
project their company’s position in
offshore markets. They are:

● The integrity of who we are —
‘‘honesty, transparency, and being
good partners’’

● The care of our place and
people — ‘‘we live in a good environ-
ment in NZ and welcome people to
that environment’’

● Resourcefulness — ‘‘the most
important — but untold’’.

Chrisp says that though there are
a ‘‘truckload of challenges’’ working
from New Zealand, he is fundamen-
tally ‘‘quite optimistic because of our
ability to adapt and transform our-
selves’’.

Within NZTE, costs are down, cus-
tomer satisfaction and employee en-
gagement up and importantly the
growth rates of NZTE’s company cus-
tomers have grown by 61 per cent
over the past 12 months and the deal
valuewas $700million in that period.

NZ needs a national brand for global market

Sixtyper centofCEOsagreewith the
proposition thatNewZealandneedsa
national brand toprotect its position in
global foodmarkets.

TheNZ infant formula industry faced
questions fromChinaearlier this year
after unscrupulous traders falsely
promoted somebrandsaswell-known
onKiwi supermarket shelves.New
ZealandandChinanowrequire infant
formulabrands tobe registered.

Minter Ellison’s CathyQuinn
cautions, ‘‘wedoneed to take care that
neitherNewZealandersor foreigners
use theNZ image togrow their
businesses thenproducegoodsor
services that damageour imageand
reputation’’.

Amongother comments: ‘‘Fonterra
needs to take leadership in theChinese

infant formulamarket. ‘‘It needs to
ensureNewZealand’s reputationand
valuechain remain inNewZealand
control’’ and ‘‘Wedoneed topreserve
ourprivilegedbrandpositionbefore it
getsdiluted.’’

But there is divergenceonwhether
anational brandwouldwork in
practice.‘‘Itwouldbeagreat idea ifwe
canguaranteeweare 100%Pureand
ourproducts come fromaclean, green
environment,’’ said oneCEO,high-
lighting the stateof ourwaterways.

GoodmanFielder’s PeterReidie is
among the23per centwhodon’t believe
anational brand is the answer. ‘‘How-
ever, it doesneednational consistency
anda focusonprotecting/encouraging/
building the things thatwillmakea
difference in years to come—clean,

green, pure, quality systems, ‘safe’ food,
noGMO’s.’’

Sixtyper centof respondents
believed theproposition thatNew
Zealandcouldbepositionedas a ‘‘food
bowl’’ forAsianandother fast-growing
economies is understood; 69per cent
say itwouldbenefit their businesses.

SouthernCross’ IanMacpherson
noted, ‘‘we cangrow food to sustain
about 25millionpeople— that’s a tiny
part ofAsia—aren’twe spreading
ourselves too thinly evennow?Focus
onhighquality, premiumprices andnot
volume.’’

But a fundsmanager cautioned that
‘‘foodbowl’’ wasnot in itself agood
brand. ‘‘It sounds likeweare feeding the
poor,weneed topositionaround
healthy living.’’
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Ngahiwi Tomoana
Ngati Kahungunu Inc

If Ngahiwi Tomoanahad theability to
makeonechange to improveNew
Zealand itwouldbe todefine Iwi rights
tonatural resources suchas
freshwater andminerals to ‘‘allow
tribal economies to assist theNZ
economyevolve.’’

TheNorth IslandbasedMaori
groupinghas the third largest Iwi
population inNewZealand.

Tomoana sayshis best
achievement in thepast 12monthswas
tobuyoneof the largest farms in
HawkesBay.He saysNgati Kahungunu
‘‘will trainMaori to takeover our farms
andpurchasenewones’’.

The singlebiggest factor thatwould
assist the iwi business to remain

internationally competitive fromNew
Zealandwouldbegreater clusteringof
NewZealandproducts intomarkets
with clearmarketing strategies.

Thebiggest barrier to iwi exports
is exchange ratevolatility.

What the Iwi CEOs are saying

Mike Pohio
Tainui Group Holdings

Mike Pohio is concerned the way the
RMA is currently used does not
achieve the purpose of dealing with
economic prosperity in a timelyman-
ner.

‘‘As we look forward, that’s a clear
point of lost opportunity,’’ Pohio
cautions. ‘‘Not only can these pro-
cesses slow down investment, but
they can deter it entirely.’’

As CEO of Tainui Group Holdings,
Pohio is endeavouring to get the iwi’s
‘‘project of national significance’’ — a
major inland freight and logistics hub
at Ruakura — through the planning
hoops.

The rail line that connects Hamil-
ton and the Waikato Region to the
Ports of Auckland and Tauranga runs
through the site and the proposed
Waikato Expressway will run down
the eastern boundary.

Within 20 years it is expected the
population and freight volumes acr-
oss theupperNorth Islandwill double
and that 50 per cent of New Zealand’s
GDP will be produced in the so-called
Golden Triangle bounded by Hamil-
ton, Auckland and Tauranga.

The Waikato will be the primary
export producer for the country.

But Pohio has found the process
of securing consents and approvals
through the RMA is one of the most
significant factors affecting the Tainui
Group’s competitiveness.

‘‘One of the impediments that I see
is that the regulatory element of the
territorial or the regional authority
can be interfered with from the poli-
tical hat that some of the politicians
wear.

‘‘And the regulatory element itself
can be delayed as a function of a lack
of prioritisation within a set of regu-
latory responsibilities. The resourcing
and the getting through the work can

be diverted away from those that
deliver substantive economic oppor-
tunity through other regulatory re-
sponsibilities.’’

He applauds new legislation that
has provided the opportunity to run
applications through the Environ-
mental Protection Agency for pro-
jects of national significance.

The Tainui Group has a two-
pronged approach: continuing to
commit to property areas, adding and
extracting value from assets that
were part of the original settlement,
but also looking to diversify their
investment portfolio into non-prop-
erty investment opportunities.

‘‘We always recognise that we are
100 per cent owned by the iwi, and
there are some elements that we
draw into our decision-making and
our executionof strategy,’’ Pohio says.
‘‘But we start with the commercial
proposition and look to add to that
whenwe take into account the share-
holder’s aspirations.’’

Pohio is optimistic about the future
for his iwi enterprise, and for the
future of the Maori economy as a
whole.

Increased treaty settlement rates
for other iwi are enabling more of
these groups to participate commer-
cially.

Pohio says his top three business
priorities for the next 12 months are:

● Regulatory approval for our
project of national significance;

● Executing our investment div-
ersification strategy, and

● Capturing property develop-
ment opportunities

His best achievement in the past
12monthwas ‘‘makingprogress, albeit
slowly, on the regulatory approval for
our proposed project of national sig-
nificance’’.

One of the impediments

that I see is that the

regulatory element of the

territorial or the regional

authority can be

interferedwith from the

political hat that some of

the politicians wear.

Mike Pohio

I think we can see a

continuing strengthening

of that iwi investment

and theywill continue to

play a larger and larger

role in the economy.

Rob Hutchison

Ngati Kahungunuwill

train Maori to take over

our farms and purchase

new ones.

Ngahiwi Tomoana

You’re never going to

really be able tomake a

difference if your

strategies and structures

aren’t well aligned.

Mavis Mullins

Weneed to change the

national mindset to focus

on our international

competitiveness.

Unless we do, New

Zealand is lost.

Traci Houpapa

Rob Hutchison
Ngati Whatua

RobHutchinsonsays timedelays,
costs and taxes associatedwith the
developmentof landand the
constructionofhousingareposing
thegreatest challenge to the
Auckland-based iwi’s business
operations.

NgatiWhatuaoOrakei is preparing
for abigAuckland real estate
developmentpush, after its treaty
settlement andcommercial
restructuring.

As chief executiveofNgati
Whatua’s commercial arm,Whai
Rawa,Hutchison is taskedwith
growing its $300millionasset base
usingan inter-generational focus to
provide long-termsustainable returns
andbenefits to its beneficiaries.’’

AcrossAuckland, the iwi is eyeing
opportunities for hundredsof
hectares toenhance returns to
whanau, fromtheNorthShore’s
Bayswater/Belmont areaacross to the
ex-TamakiGirlsCollege site inGlen
Innes.

‘‘As a city,weneed tobecomemore
sophisticated inhowweplan for the
future,’’ Hutchison says.

He cites themainopportunity for
his business, andothers like it, lying
in thecreationof amoreefficient
planningandconsent environment,
whichembraces community, adds to
thequalityof thebuilding
environment and is not steeped in
bureaucracy.

Hewants a strategic focuson
partneringwith central and local
government,whichallows for a
contributionbeyondstraight
investment returns.

Whai Rawa,was formed last year
whenahigh-powerboardwas
appointed, chairedby leading
Auckland financial expertMichael
Stiassny.It hasa time frameof 150
years—employingconservative

strategy in termsof its financingand
investments. Progress is beingmade.

Hutchisoncites current
government initiatives, including the
announcementof the income-related
WINZ subsidy top-up, thatwouldbe
available to communityhousing
groups, including iwi, as apositive
move forprogress inhis sector as it
creates anopportunity for affordable
constructionofmodernhousing for
iwi andcommunitygroups.

Hutchison’s top threepriorities for
thenext 12monthsare:

● Creating sustainableprofit
levels

● Constructionof affordable and
social housing stock

● Recruitment.
Overall, he is confident that the

future for the iwi economy is looking
bright.

‘‘Iwi across the countryare
becomingmorenoticeable in the
investment sector,’’ he says.

‘‘I thinkwecanseeacontinuing
strengtheningof that iwi investment
and theywill continue toplaya larger
and larger role in theeconomy.’’

Mavis Mullins
Poutama Trust

AsCEOofPoutamaTrust,Mavis
Mullins is perfectlypositioned to
understand the impediments to
growthamong smallMaori businesses.

Mullinsbelieves that thekey to such
businesses remainingcompetitive is
leadershipandeffectivebusiness
organisation. ‘‘You’re nevergoing to
really be able tomakeadifference if
your strategies andstructures aren’t
well aligned,’’ she cautions.

But achievingquality leadershipat
firm level requires amore integrated
frameworkat thepolitical level. ‘‘There
arepockets of it, but areweawash in
theenvironment that encourages, and
supports andpromotes that kindof
leadership?’’Mullinsquestions.

She says supporting futuregrowth
requiresgreater collaborationanda
morecohesive approachwhichwill
facilitatequalitybusiness transactions
in the long run. Sucha strategymight
focusonestablishingmorecolla-
borative clustersofMaori business to
competeoffshore, or carefully
reviewinggovernancepractices to
ensure that strategies andstructures
areproperly aligned.

Shecites collaborationof this kind
asbeing thegreatest opportunity for
thebusinesses they represent. The
charitableorganisationplans tohelp
smaller iwi dealwith challengesand
opportunities fromtreaty settlements.

Traci Houpapa
Federation of Maori
Authorities (FoMA)

FoMAchairmanTraciHoupapa says the
one thing the federationbelieves is
needed to improveNewZealand is to
‘‘change thenationalmindset to focus
onour international competitiveness.

‘‘Unlesswedo,NewZealand is lost.
Thechange in thinkinggoes to
increasingproductivity and the
generational forex.’’ FoMA formed in
1984, representsover 150Maori
authoritieswith anestimatednatural
resourceasset valueof approximately
$8billiondollars. TheFederation is the
peak industrybodyof theMaori
economic sector and itsmembershave
enterprises in seafood, forestry, dairy,
horticulture, property, fisheries,
aquaculture, energyand investments
both inNewZealandandabroad.

Houpapa saysherbest achievement
in thepast 12monthswas the
consolidation (andco-operation) of
industry supply chains andentities. In
thenext 12monthsher top three
priorities are:

● Primary industry sector capacity
andcapability development

● Securing industry and
governmentpartnerships

● Co-operationacrossmembers to
achieve scale and strategicmight.

She is the firstwoman to leadFoMA
since its establishment in 1987.

Maori Inc
compiled by
Brierley Penn
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Giving a boost to Maori business
Jamie Tuuta

Te Tuma Paeroa

T
e Tuma Paeroa (the ‘‘new
Maori Trustee’’), launched
last month in Wellington as
part of a rebranding exer-

cise, is poised to play a key role in
the progress of Maori business, hold-
ing just under 100,000 hectares of
land spread over almost 2000 enti-
ties.

CEO JamieTuuta characterises the
Maori economy as ‘‘a developing
economy within a developed econ-
omy’’, undergoing a transformation
within Maoridom itself, and in the
way in which Maori business is
perceived by wider New Zealand
society. It is hoped that this will allow
Maori businesses to lift a historically
low return on assets, providing
greater wealth for trusts and increas-
ing benefits to landowners.

Tuuta acknowledges many of the
problems that have led to weak per-
formance in the economy remain
beyond the control ofMaori business.
Just as in the wider New Zealand
economy, Maori business can be
periodically raised or felled by exter-
nal climate, commodity, and cur-
rency shifts. Butmuch of the problem
is also structural andTeTumuPaeroa
has undergone a period of change
and rebranding to address these
issues.

Central to restructuring attempts
have been efforts to more effectively
utilise the Te Tuma Paeroa General
Purposes Fund.

Tuuta says the fund will be used
to ‘‘accelerate the rate of enterprise
development and improve the
returns forMaori landowners and the
wider economy’’.

Attempts have been made to en-

sure the investment fund retains its
value into the future, with the goal
of creating a ‘‘truly intergenerational
fund.’’

Tuuta is encouraged by the in-
creasing diversification ofMaori busi-

ness. Specifically, Maori have demon-
strated an aspiration to move from
being ‘‘passive asset holders to more
active managers of our land and
assets’’.

This activemanagement is evident
in the rural sector, with the majority
Maori-owned milk processing com-
panyMiraka looking beyond the farm
gate in becoming more market-faced
and value chain oriented. Driving the
change has been an acceptance that
human capital is the most important
economic asset owned by Maori.

Te Tuma Paeroa has been putting

some emphasis on this throughwork-
ingwithothers tocontinue todevelop
Maori talent at a governance and
leadership level. An example is the
Maori Primary Sector Bootcamp, pro-
viding opportunities for 30 senior
Maori business leaders to attend
Stanford University for a week, with
the intention that those business
leaders will be able to make a sig-
nificant impression on the Maori
economy upon their return. Tuuta is
confident excellent leadership will
mean that Maori are well placed,
given the current asset base, to in-
crease economic performance and
growth.

At the recent Fielddays Tuuta join-
ed a panel of six prominent people
involved in Maori agribusiness in-
cluding Traci Houpapa from the Fed-
eration of Maori Authorities; Kingi
Smiler from Miraka; and Ben Dalton
from the Ministry of Primary Indus-
tries Maori Primary Sector Partner-
ships branch to focus on how to lift
the performance of Maori agribus-
iness.

‘‘There is a discernable shift happ-
ening in the ownership and manage-
ment of Maori freehold land,’’ says
MPI’s outgoing Director General
Wayne McNee. ‘‘Maori landowners
are taking a more active approach to
fully capitalise on huge gains possible
by increasing the productivity and
profitability of assets, and by making
the most of opportunities to develop
the value of its primary produce.

‘‘Our estimates show this could
generate another $1.1 billion in export
revenue, which would make a real
difference to Maori communities and
the wider New Zealand economy.’’

$37b
-plus

10%

milk products

12%

redmeat exports

25%

forestry products

37%

fish quota
Source: Berl estimates theMaori economy has
$37 billion of assets.

Taniwha
economyMaori Inc

Brierley Penn
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Partnership with China important
The rebuilding of earthquake-shattered Christchurch is a significant undertaking for Ngai Tahu

Mike Sang
Ngai Tahu Holdings

Wehave the benefit of

being both a property

developer and retaining

ownership of many

properties for

investment returns and

so can take a variety of

approaches.

N
gai Tahu Holdings CEO
Mike Sang says the Christ-
church rebuild is set to be
of central importance to the

tribewhichholds significant property
interests throughout the city.

‘‘The Christchurch rebuild is gath-
ering momentum and we see that as
very important, we have both com-
mercial and residential property de-
velopment opportunities under way
to support this,’’ he says.

Ngai Tahu land in Christchurch’s
city centre is currently being devel-
oped to complement a portfolio with
retail property in Tower Junction,
and residential developments throu-
ghout Wigram, Preston’s Road and
Lincoln.

‘‘We have the benefit of being both
a property developer and retaining
ownership of many properties for
investment returns and so can take
a variety of approaches,’’ says Sang.
‘‘Within Christchurchwe seemomen-
tum building and we are keen to
support that and hence are investing
heavily. Christchurch has a big pro-
gramme of work building and we are
keen onworkingwith partners on the
larger projects.’’

It’s been an enjoyable six months

for Sang since he took over as Ngai
Tahu’s CEO.

As the largest Maori tribe in the
South Island, with $809.4 million of
assets on its books, Ngai Tahu holds
significant interests in tourism, sea-
food, farming and property.

When Ngai Tahu settled tribal
claims under the Treaty of Waitangi
for $170 million in cash in 1996, it also

secured a top-up clause ensuring it
would receive 16.1 per cent of all
settlements once the Crown paid out
a cumulative settlement amount
exceeding $1 billion in 1994 dollars.

That top-up clause is expected to
be exercised.

‘‘We have a well-established port-
folio of businesses that are profitable
and work well together, adds Sang.

Ngai Tahu Holdings’ notched a $62.7
million profit in 2012, up from $45.1
million the previous year.

‘‘We have had several very strong
years financially and have a strong
balance sheet, as a result we are
always looking for new investment
opportunities to support our growth.’’

Sang acknowledges the value of
the NZ dollar is a concern.

But he said businesses like Ngai
Tahu’s seafood arm had a big focus
on operational excellence and pro-
ductivity to compensate. ‘‘While a
lower dollar would support these
areas of business the priority was to
focus on what we can manage
directly.’’

Sang looks to China as the most
important partner for New Zealand.
‘‘The FTA has improved access and
we are seeing benefits in a number
of areas as a result, with the import-
ance of China as a market for agri-
culture and tourism emphasised’’.

‘‘Working together to protect our
environment, reputation for quality
and safe food and as a great place to
visit is vital — not just in China but
across the world.’’

Ngai Tahu’s investment arm
bought a seven per cent stake in the
Chinese company which took over
rural supplies company PGG Wright-
son. The $15 million stake was part
of Ngai TahuHoldings’ diversification
of investment.

Maori Inc
Alexander Speirs

Mike Bennetts
Z Energy

Over thenext 12months,Mike
Bennetts’ top threepriorities for Z
Energyare:
● Growingcustomer satisfaction
● Improving returnsoncapital
employed
● Developingmorecompetitive
advantages.

ZEnergywas formedwhen two
NewZealandcompaniesgot together
tobuyShellNZ’s downstream
business.

Thebusinesshas stakes in the
country’s onlyoil refineryandsupplies
fuel andbitumen tocommercial
customers.

Bennetts’ believeshis biggest
achievement in thepast 12monthshas
beenachievinga sustainedandstrong
safety record.

He is concernedabout theRMA—
‘‘delays in approvals of the lengthy
appeal processes and the
consequential costsof these.’’

Bennettswould like to see lower
compliancecosts and fee structures
andmoreGovernment investment
in:
● Initiatives to support innovation
andcommercialisationof IP
● PromotionofNewZealandexports
inoverseasmarkets.

Another important issue for
international competitiveness is
‘‘retaining themost talentedKiwis in
NZ, rather thanhaving themdrift
offshoreandnot return.’’

Bennetts sayshe is kept awakeby:
● Sourcingand retaining skilled staff
● Competitivepressures
● Regulatory challenges.

What the CEOs are saying

Jane Sweeney
Porter Novelli

JaneSweeney’s best achievement in
thepast 12monthswasattracting
talent into thebusiness,withKiwis
returning fromoverseas to takeup
roles.

Thecompany isprovidinga
workingenvironment to attractGenY
andMillennials andmeet thediversity
challenge, including job sharingand
part-timeoptions at senior executive
level, extended leaveoptions, less rigid
workingenvironments, useof
personal socialmedia atwork, open
planenvironments andhot-desking.

PorterNovelli is aglobal public
relations companywith90offices in
60countries.

The topbusiness priorities for the
next 12monthsare:
● Embeddinganew team
● Attractingnewbusiness
● Doingexcellentwork.

Sweeneynotes thebiggest factor
toassist PorterNovelli to remain
internationally competitive fromNZ is,
‘‘multi-national corporationshaving
substantial operations inNewZealand
andoffshore investorsdoingdeals
here.’’

Sweeneywould like the
Government to investmore in:
● Initiatives to support innovation
andcommercialisationof intellectual
property
● PromotionofNewZealandexports
inoverseasmarkets
● Dealingwith issuesofpoverty and
inequality inour society— it shouldn’t
happen in a civilisedcountry.

Mike Bayley
Bayleys Corporation

MikeBayley says theonechangehe
would like see to improveNewZealand
is to ‘‘address this issuearound families
—specifically child neglect andchild
abuse.’’

‘‘It is intolerable that in
a country recognisedglobally as the
promised land thatweallow
mistreatmentof our youngwithinour
society.

‘‘Theyoungare the futureofour
country.’’

Bayleys is oneofNewZealand’s
largest real estate companiesdealing
with the sale andmanagementof
residential, commercial, industrial and
rural property.

Bayley’s best achievement in the
last 12monthswas the significant
acquisitionof complementary
businesses.

His topbusiness priorities for the
next 12months are to :
● Increaseprofitmargins
● Diversify serviceoffering
● Growscale and scopeof revenue.

Bayley recognises the retentionof
talentwithinNewZealandbusiness is
essential tomaintain competitiveness
internationally.

‘‘ThismeansNewZealandneeds to
be recognisedby futuregenerations
as thebest place in theworld to live
and todobusiness.

‘‘Wagegrowthandemployment
opportunities areapre-requisite.’’

Thecompany related issues that
sometimeskeepBayley awakeatnight
are:
● Sourcingand retaining skilled staff
● Managingprofit expectation.

John Roberts
Veda NZ

JohnRoberts hasaclearmessage for
theGovernment: ‘‘JohnKeyneeds to
stopworryingaboutwinning thenext
election, anddevelopandexecute
against a strategy that is going todrive
NZback into international growth.
Compareourgrowth to a similar-sized
country like Singaporeand it is very
unimpressive.’’

Vedaprovidespersonal andbusiness
credit reporting services inNewZealand
andAustralia. Roberts is lessoptimistic
about thebusinessprospects forhis
industry inNewZealandcompared to
ayear ago.

‘‘The themarket fromour
perspective is still very flat,weare
drivenby thecredit demandcycle.’’

Hewants to seemore support from
government agencies suchasNZTE—
‘‘insteadof thembeingabusiness
preventionunit’’. Thedebateover the
GCSBandprivacyconcernsRoberts.
‘‘Weare adata company regulatedby
thePrivacyAct— this is abig issue for
us.’’

Thebusiness-related issues that keep
himawakeatnight are:
● Cost reduction andcompetitive
pressures
● Managingprofit expectationsand
achieving revenuegrowth
● Regulatory challenges.

His best achievement in thepast 12
monthswas signinganew joint venture
in theMiddleEast. Roberts’s top three
priorities for thenext 12monthsare:
● Right-sizing theNZbusinessmodel
● Launchingnewproducts
● DevelopingVeda’s offshore
partnerships in theMiddleEast andAsia.

Frances Benge
Pfizer

FrancesBengewould like to see
greater transparencyofpharma-
ceutical fundingdecisionsandan
extensionof effectivepatent life for
innovativeproducts. ‘‘ThePharmac
model andexemption fromthe
CommerceACT results in adisad-
vantage for thepharmaceutical
industry investment inNZ.’’

Benge is successfullymanaging
Pfizer in a complex localmarket. Pfizer
employsaround 160people across
pharmaceutical, nutritionandanimal
healthbusinesses.

Benge is planning strategic changes
in thenext 12months including
organisational structure, optimising
digital infrastructure, outsourcingof
call centre functionsanddriving
engagement throughsocialmedia.

Her toppriorities for thenext 12
monthsare tomanage:
● Revenuedecline asproducts, lose
patent and limitedpipeline
● OPEX reductionand lossof jobs
● Talent retention.

Bengecitesone challenge for the
pharmaceutical business to remain
competitive fromNewZealand is a
universal acceptance that investing in
medicines is an inexpensive
healthcareoptionwhichensures that
people stay in theworkforce longer.

Thecompany related factors to
keepingBengeawakeatnight are:
● Achieve top-line revenuegrowth
● Competitivepressures
● Changingorganisational culture
● Demonstrating thevalueof theNZ
organisation—preventing local
resourcesbeingoutsourced.
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Targeted tertiary study funding finds favour
When it comes to fixing skills short-
ages in IT, engineering, technology
and trades, 73.8 per cent of thosewho
responded to theHerald’s CEO survey
wanted to see more funding for ter-
tiary education in subjects relevant
to the skills needed by employers.

Just over a quarter (26.2 per cent)
wanted cuts to funding for tertiary
education in arts and subjects not
relevant to skills shortages, and just
under a fifth (18.4 per cent) wanted
loans for non-essential training to be
‘‘less advantageous’’.

John Barnett, chairman of TV and
film company South Pacific Pictures,
says the best way to develop the
skilled people the country needs is
to create an industry reviewed rating
system for tertiary providers.

That, he claims, would lead to
demand from students to attend top
courses, ‘‘dragging poorer providers
up, and ensuring that everyone who
receives a qualification is actually
employable’’.

Other respondents wanted to see
trade-based programmes that
subsidised employers to take on
apprentices.

‘‘Funding models for universities
have encouraged behaviour
intended tomaximise revenue rather
than target appropriate skills,’’ said

another respondent who asked not
to be named.

There were also calls to scrap
funding for tertiary education, ‘‘then
the potential jobs will fund their edu-
cation debt’’.

Others preferred to see more on-
the-job training, andmore innovation
to attract young people to work ‘‘be-
fore they fall into the trap of long term
unemployment’’.

Survey respondents also called for
a change to tertiary education prac-
tices to provide a mix of study and
work placement — to provide
students with real-life work experi-
ence.

Councillors vote down living wage
Just over half of those surveyed
thought district councils should not
be allowed to pay their staff above
the going rate for a comparable job
in central government or the private
sector.

The Hamilton City Council —

looked at paying its staff a minimum
of $18.40 an hour — the so-called
LivingWage—asopposed to the adult
minimum wage of $13.75 an hour (or
$11 an hour for starting-out workers
or those in training).

While 51.4 per cent of respondents
say councils should not pay more,
32.7 per cent believed they should be
free to do so, and 15.9 per cent were
unsure.

Hamilton Councillors voted six to
five against adopting the living wage
on 4 July, one of the reasons was that
it would have cost the council
$600,000 over two years.

BusinessNZ’s Phil O’Reilly says the
$18.40/hr rate is unworkable, and that
New Zealand’s minimum wage,
which is 65 per cent of the median
wage, is higher than that ofmost other
countries.

Wellington and Auckland councils
are now considering introducing the
Living Wage along with some uni-
versities.

Support for councils to sell assets
Auckland Airport,

Ports and Film

Studios cited as

saleable, reports

Steve Hart

B
usinessNZ surveyed its
membership of small-
medium companies using
key questions from the

Mood of the Boardroom CEO’s sur-
vey.

Cashing up assets owned by local
authorities was widely supported,
with comments such as ‘‘transfer-
ring investment from one asset to
another is a sensible approach’’ be-
ing indicative of the general consen-
sus.

One respondent said: ‘‘Existing
assets will be much easier to sell
than trying to get investors into new
transport assets whose perform-
ance is less certain.’’

Another said: ‘‘Local bodies exist
to provide services, not investments
on which they don’t have expertise.
At the moment the boards of these
investments supply jobs for direc-
tors who don’t have the knowledge
to contribute, and dividends are
used to hide council purchasing
from the ratepayers.’’

Of those who responded to the
survey, 60 per cent say Auckland
Council should sell its shares in
Ports of Auckland (of which it owns
100per cent), AucklandAirport (22.4
per cent owned) and Auckland Film
Studios (100 per cent owned).

There was slightly less support
for Christchurch Council to sell its
business interests, with 54 per cent
of respondents supporting the idea.
TheChristchurchcouncil has shares
in eight companies, among them
Christchurch Airport (75 per cent),
Lyttelton Port (79.3 per cent), and
Red Bus (100 per cent).

Nineteen per cent of respondents
saidAucklandCouncil should retain
its business interests, and25per cent
said Christchurch Council should
keep its businesses.

Asked if councils should start
businesses at all, 14 per cent said yes,
and 77 per cent said no.

‘‘Don’t pick winners, and don’t
start businesses that the private
sector should otherwise start,’’ said
one.

‘‘Councils should stick to the origi-
nal remit — not provide social
services.’’

With regard to the Christchurch
rebuild, just 20 per cent thought it
was going well. One person said: ‘‘As
a supplier into the Christchurch

rebuild I am shocked by the hand-
wringing incompetent people mak-
ing decisions for the council.’’

Regrets, they’ve had a few, 27 per

cent said they did not react fast
enough to change and missed spot-
ting key trends. Others (25 per cent)
were disappointed for not achieving

business targets and losing business
to competitors.

Just under a fifth (19 per cent)
dropped the ball when it came to
human resources, with respondents
saying they did not communicate
well with staff, manage them
effectively, put people in the wrong
roles, and made poor hiring/firing
decisions.

When it comes to closing the
skills gap, 62 per cent want more
funding for tertiary education in
subjects relevant to skills shortages,
and 27 per cent said funding for
courses offering low-demand skills
should be reduced.

Looking forward, just 54 per cent
said they believe that though the
economy will get better in New
Zealand during the next decade, the
countrywon’t reach its full potential.

Two thirds of respondents said
the last National Budget created a
good environment for growth.

And while just under half (47 per
cent) agreed that enough had been
done on the tax reform front, 41 per
cent believed there was still room
for improvement amid calls for
lower corporate taxes.

Shane McKillen
VNC Cocktails

Despite the issues facedbyexporters,
VNCCocktails boss ShaneMcKillen is
‘‘fiercelypatriotic’’ andprefers to
export fromNewZealand rather than
base thebusiness in theUS.

‘‘NewZealandcan takeon theworld.
Theonlyproblemwehave is freight,
and in theequation, that is quite a small
component; it is not thedifference
betweensuccess and failure.Weare
100per centNZ-ownedandover the
years thebrandhasgained
distribution inover 30countries
worldwide.’’

Drawingonhis experienceof
exporting42Belowvodka into theUS,
McKillen launcheda rangeofpre-
mixeddrinksunder theVNCCocktails
brand in2007.

‘‘VNCCocktailswas always set up
tobeanexport business,’’McKillen
says. ‘‘As a founding funderof 42
Below [sold toBacardi in 2006], I
gaineda lot of experienceexporting

toNorthAmerica, Central andSouth
America.

‘‘TheUS is adifficultmarket to
distributealcohol in because it is
heavily regulated, every statehasa
different liquor law, and thereare
different taxes. About 75per centof
our cocktails are exported to theUSA.’’

Thecompany’s ready-madedrinks
are targetedatwomen, as an
alternative towhitewine, says
McKillen, and feature local fruit juices
—mainly apples— locallymadevodka,
mangos fromColombia, lime juice
fromtheWest Indies, and tequila from
Mexico. Theyaremadeat aplant in
Tauranga, near theport.

McKillen says theNewZealand
Governmentdoesn’t get inhisway
when it comes toexporting, ‘‘I don’t

get a lot of help, but I don’t get a lot
of hindranceeither.’’ Export issuesare
typically todowith thedestination
products are sent to. ‘‘If I canuse the
USasanexample, youhaveFederal
regulations,mandatory formula
approvals, label approvals—so it is the
importingareawheregovernment can
get in theway.’’

McKillen launchedVNC just before
the2008global financial crisis hit
home.Back then, theUSexchange rate
was62c to theKiwi dollar (today it’s
aroundUS78c).

‘‘Iwent toNewYork inFebruary
2008and itwas like theworldhad
stopped,’’ he says.

‘‘While thingshave improved
substantially, goingagainst that is the
exchange rate— it’s beenashighas
US85cand thatputs a lot of pressure
onexporters. But itmakesyoumore
efficient; youeither have toadaptor
notbe inbusiness.’’

Medium-sized

businesses

60%

say Auckland Council should sell its
shares in Ports of Auckland, its
airport and film studios

54%

of respondents support Christchurch
Council selling its assets

77%

say councils should not start
businesses at all

20%

believe the Christchurch rebuild is
goingwell

62%

wantmore funding for tertiary
education in subjects relevant to
skills shortages

19%

admit to poor communication and
management of staff
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RMA roadblock to progress
Only 3 per cent of

businesses believe

the Act is helpful,

reports Steve Hart

T
he Resource Management
Act is damned by many
chief executives as a
handbrake on the economy

and an industry with no incentive to
minimise costs.

Mark Cairns, chief executive at
Port of Tauranga, is concerned by the
‘‘ease and acceptance of quite spuri-
ous appeals’’ that can place road-
blocks in the way of projects.

‘‘The time and cost of the RMA
process is unacceptable . . . Our
dredging consent took more than
four years [and included an] Inde-
pendent Commissioners’ hearing, the
Environment Court, High Court, and
even an attempt to appeal to the
Court of Appeal.’’

The RMA was designed (in part) to
give people a say when it comes to
developments. But critics say this can
slow down projects or stop them in
their tracks.

InFebruary, Environmentminister
Amy Adams announced a revamp of
the legislation to make it more ‘‘busi-
ness friendly’’. Key features of her
Resource Management Reform Bill
include a six-month time limit on
council processing of medium-sized
consents, a streamlined process for
Auckland’s first Unitary Plan, and a
provision for major projects to be
referred to the Environment Court
more easily.

Adams says a Statistics NZ Busi-
ness Operations survey showed that
only 3 per cent of businesses think
the current RMA processes enhance

their business practice. She says 430
businesses cancelled projects worth
more than $100,000 each because of
RMA-related delays and difficulties.

Adams says her reforms — which
look set to be passed at the third
reading — are about ‘‘providing
greater confidence for businesses to

grow and create jobs.
‘‘In most cases, this is not about

whether a particular project can or
cannot proceed, it is about the time
and cost to reach that decision.’’

Some critics of the current system
believe the resource management
‘industry’ is at fault, claiming that few
of those involved have much to gain
by making the process faster and
easier.

Company director Alison Paterson
says: ‘‘There is a disconnect among
the parties — profit motive/environ-
mental ideology — at either extreme.
The costs often accrue to the appli-
cation, therefore [there is] no incen-
tive on the other side to minimise
costs.’’

Cooper and Company CEO Mat-
thew Cockram adds ‘‘the resource
management industry’s attempts to
overlay black letter law [technical
legal rules] on to an amorphous sub-
jective discipline is doomed to fail.

‘‘The industry built up around it
has become entrenched and they use
the opacity of the law, uncertainty of
the process, time and cost of the
process, to underpin and build that
industry. It is a vicious cycle.’’

NZCID boss Stephen Selwood
observes that there is very poor align-
ment between NZ’s principal plan-
ning laws.

‘‘Development of regional policies
and district plan taking decades to
enact is not conducive to good prac-
tice, driving business growth, or in-
vestor confidence. There are too
many districts, too many plans, and
far too much parochialism.’’

Nearly 60 per cent (55.7 per cent)
of survey respondents said council
administration of the RMA is not
generally positive for business.

Mark Cairns
Port of Tauranga

MarkCairns’ best achievement in the
past 12monthswas finally gaining the
resource todredgeTaurangaharbour
towidenanddeepen its shipping
channel,making theport accessible to
much larger ships.

TheNZShippersCouncil estimates
thiswill pave theway forpotential
annual savings toexporters and
importers in excessof $300million.
Thecentral gateway toNZ’s import and
exportmarkets has the capacity to
grow tomeet customer requirements
and futuremarket demands.

Cairnshasbeengenerally
impressedby theKeyGovernment.
‘‘While therehavebeena fewstumbles,
theGovernmenthasbeenmuchmore
courageous this term in taking some

toughdecisionswith significant
political risk, e.gMOMprocess— the
alternative is significantlymoredebt.’’

But onechangehewould like to see
theGovernmentmake is to fix theRMA.
‘‘It is completelyunacceptable that a
relative routine consent application (of
national significance) could take four
years tobegrantedandconsume$2.5
million in legal andexpertwitness
costs. At riskof sounding like abroken
record, RMAregulatory costs and
hurdles remain significantwhen
competingagainst supply chains for
mother countries.’’

Cairns is slightlymoreoptimistic
than last year. But he cautions, ‘‘I can’t
help thinkingwehaveanother
correction togo . . . China/Australian
slow-downswill be significant toNew
Zealand.’’

In thenext 12months, his top
priorities are:

● Completing$170million capital
expansionprogramtoensureNZ’s
exporters canaccess the lowest cost
of shipping their goods todistant
markets

● Vertically integrating intoother
transport and logistics sectors to
ensureNZhasa rational and
sustainable supply chain

● Continuing to improve
productivity at theport.
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Mark Ratcliffe
Chorus

IfMarkRatcliffehad theability tomake
onechange to improveNewZealand it
wouldbe ‘‘get ridofMMPand imple-
ment a four-yearparliamentary term.’’

Ratcliffehasbeen in thehot seat at
Chorus since itwas formed intoan
operationally separatebusinessunit
withinTelecom, thenappointedCEO in
2011. His biggest achievement in the
past 12monthshasbeenpersuading the
Crown tobring forward the reviewof
the telecommunicationsnetwork. Both
revenueandprofit growthareexpected
atChorus in thenext 12monthswith
Ratcliffe sayinghis threepriorities are:

● Stabilisationof regulatory
framework

● Efficientdeployment of amassive
capital investment

● Stimulationof retail channels to
developcompelling fibrebased
services.

Hehas someconcerns thatphobia
over foreigndirect investmentmight
putoff overseas investors and impact
onNZ’s access to equitymarkets.
Ratcliffe cites a ‘‘fit for purpose
regulatory framework’’ as the single
biggest factor thatwouldhelpChorus
stay internationally competitive from
NZ.He cites regulatory challengesas
one issue facinghis company thatmight
keephimawakeatnight; theothers are
meetingcustomer expectationsand
improvingoperational efficiences.

What the CEOs are saying
Peter Reidie

Goodman Fielder

PeterReidiehas a clearmessage for
JohnKey: ‘‘I wouldurge theprime
minister to thinkmore long-termwith
regards to keydecision-makingand
notbe swayed thinkingabout short
termpolling results.’’

‘‘Weelectedabusinessman tomake
theharddecisions andhe shouldmake
themfor the long termgoodof the
country.’’

Reidie—whodid timeas apolicy
wonkduring the 1980seconomic
reformrevolution inNewZealand—
would like to seemoreemphasis on
priorities,

His solution to improveNew
Zealandwouldbe to ‘‘haveourpolitical
leaders think strategically andalign to
doing few thingswell rather thanmany
thingspoorly.

‘‘The scale and sizeofNewZealand
meanswehave tomake some
choices.’’

ComeOctober, Reidiewill have
been twoyears in thebox seat as chief
executiveatGoodmanFielder.

He inheriteda companywhichhad
postedabottom line loss inAugust
2011, ofA$166.7million followinga
A$300millionwritedown in thevalue
of its bakingdivision.His best
achievement in thepast 12monthshas
been toalign theorganisation to the
deliveryof agoal and thenachieve it.

TheAustralasian foodconglo-
meratehas since stabilisedwith the
shareprice rebounding fromsub-
NZ50cprices andearnings firmlyback
in theblack. Revenueandprofit
growtharepredicted in thenext 12
months.

Reidie’s top threepriorities for the
next 12monthsare to:

● Restore toplinegrowth
● Continue toaddress the

company’s cost base
● Improvebusinessperformance.
One issue that does concernhim is

emerging severe skills shortages in
someareas. ‘‘Howdo theGovernment,
agencies andemployerswork to close
thesegapswith youngpeople?’’ he
questions.Hewould like to seemore
financial assistance tohelpyoung
peoplemove to centreswithavailable
workandmore funding for tertiary
education in subjects relevant to skills
shortages.

Hecites the cost of rawmaterials
andcomponents as abarrier to
exportingmore fromNewZealand.

Reidie says thebiggest single factor
thatwouldassist GoodmanFielder to
remain competitive fromNewZealand
is anefficient, effectivenational
roading system.

Hewouldalso like to seemore
public privatepartnerships in the
infrastructure space.

‘‘If you liveat thebeachanddrive
to thecity,what iswrongwith
expectingyou to contribute to thecost
of providing that qualityof life?

‘‘PPP’s have transformedBrisbane,
SydneyandMelbourne roads.Whyon
eartharewe taking so long?’’

We elected a

businessman tomake

the hard decisions and

he shouldmake them for

the long term good of the

country.

Peter Reidie

Clean and green is what

we have andwe’re busy

mucking it up already . . .

I know big companies

like Fonterra aremaking

an effort but we need to

extra vigilant.
Erica Crawford

The environment is ripe

for success andwe have

the opportunity to

provide a great lifestyle

and comfortable income

that is the envy ofmany

Don Lyon

It’s easy to underestimate

the benefits [investment

from China] brings to

New Zealand and the

debate too often gets cast

in nationalistic terms.

Kevin Jaffe

Don Lyon
Beca

If DonLyonhad theability tomakeone
change to improveNewZealand it
wouldbe to ‘‘try togetNewZealanders
— includingpoliticians,media and
educators—accentuating thepositive
andcelebratingour achievements and
successonaworld stage. Compared to
manyother nationsweareactually
doingverywell at present and those
whowant to succeedhere can. The
environment is ripe for success andwe
have theopportunity toprovide agreat
lifestyle andcomfortable income that is
theenvyofmany.’’

Lyon,ManagingDirectorNew
Zealandof theAuckland-headquartered
engineeringconsultancy, sayshis
biggest achievement in thepast year
wasdevelopingacoherent five-year
growth strategywithhigh levels of staff
engagement.

The top threeprioritiesonhis ‘‘todo’’
list in thenext 12monthsare:

● Grow thediversityofBeca’s
internationalmarkets and the
proportionof its non-domesticwork

● Service theChristchurch rebuild
to support clients’ plans

● SupportBeca’sAustralian
operationandpromotemore seamless
Trans-Tasmancollaboration.

His biggest concernon thedomestic
front is post-earthquake insurancecosts
andon the international front the
strengthof theAustralianeconomy.

Erica Crawford
Loveblock Wines

EricaCrawfordwarns the signsare
there that if NewZealanddoesnot
take care ‘‘we’re going to
compromise theoneunique selling
pointwehave.’’

‘‘Cleanandgreen iswhatwehave
andwe’rebusymucking it upalready
. . . I knowbig companies like
Fonterra aremakinganeffort butwe
need toextra vigilant.’’

CEOEricaCrawford is onehalf of
theduobehindLoveblockWines.
Togetherwithhusbandand
winemakerKimCrawford, thepair
areentering thewinebusiness again
after successfully establishingand
selling thebrand that bearsKim’s
name for almost $60million to
Vincor in 2006.

Loveblock is focusedonproduct
quality and the sustainability ofNew
Zealand, somethingbigger
corporates need to takenoteof says
Crawford.

‘‘We’re so far away from
everythingand I know therearen’t
really anybarriers tomarket
anymore, but I think sometimeswe
lose sightofwhatmatters.

‘‘Weneed to feed theworldbut
weneed todo it in a sustainable
way.’’

She says typically it’s the smaller
companieswhoare leading theway
and lots of small NewZealand
winemakers andgrapegrowers are
moving towardsorganic.

‘‘Raising that awareness and
supporting thesebusinesses cango
a longway forNewZealand.’’

KimCrawfordWines’ successwas
built in theUnitedStateswhere the

brand remains thebest-sellingKiwi
wine.

Loveblockhasalso targeted the
USas its primarydestination.

‘‘It’s a totally differentmodel this
timearound though,’’ saysCrawford.

‘‘Last timeweownedno
vineyards, nowinery, nonothing.We
literallymadeabrandand took that
overseas.’’

‘‘2013bringswith it a completely
differentwine-buyingenvironment.

‘‘You can’t go justwithpassionand
will-poweranymore. Beforeweeven
madeabottleofwinewehadour
route tomarket established.’’

In thepast year, Loveblock
shipped 13,000casesofwine—most
going to theUS.

Shecites achieving those levels of
sales froma ‘‘standing start’’ as her
biggest accomplishment fromthe
past year.

Paul Ravlich
Siemens (NZ)

PaulRavlich rateshis best achievement
in thepast 12months as theHVDCPole
3going into commercial operationat
theendofMay.

The$672millionhighvoltagedirect
current (HDVC) linkboostspower
transmissionbetween theNorthand
South islandsandwill enable energy
operatorTranspower tomanage the
powergridmoreeffectively.

‘‘Itwas ahugemilestone in an
extremely challengingproject,’’ he
says.

Heexpects tomake somestrategic
changes in the 12months focusingon
managing talent, optimisingdigital
infrastructure anddrivingengagement
throughsocialmedia.

‘‘Our technology is helping to create
the ‘internet of things’— it’s exciting.’’

Thoughhe supports creatingamore
flexibleworkingenvironment to attract
GenYrsormillennials, strongpolicies
around theuseof socialmedia from
workare required.

‘‘A conservative approach toa
‘‘moreplayful environment’’ hasbeen
adopted;wearebynomeansaGoogle
in this respect.’’

In thenext 12months, Ravlich’s top
threepriorities are:

● Organicgrowth through
repeatablebusiness

● Maintainingprofitability levels
● Newbusinessopportunities.

Kevin Jaffe
Simpson Grierson

SimpsonGrierson’sKevin Jaffe
believes it’s crucialNewZealand
continues to attract foreigndirect
investment fromChina. ‘‘It’s easy to
underestimate thebenefits this brings
toNewZealandand thedebate too
oftengets cast innationalistic terms.’’

Jaffe says fromhis law firm’s
experience, Chinese investors are
extremely sophisticatedand ‘‘have the
ability to addsignificantoperational
value to theirNZ investments.’’

SimpsonGrierson is oneofNew
Zealand’s largest law firms.

Jaffe says though, inhis experience,
there is awillingness to see amore
positiveoutlook in relation to
economic confidence, ‘‘the reality
remains that conditionsarevery
challenging.’’ He rateshis best
achievement in thepast 12monthsas
SimpsonGriersonbecomingmore
efficient as anorganisation.

Jaffe’s top threebusinesspriorities
for thenext 12monthsare:

● Client relationships
● Business efficiency
● Talentdevelopment.
Onechangehewould like to see to

improveNewZealandwouldbe to
reduce regulation in investment areas.
Hewouldalso like to seemore
Government investment in infra-
structure forgrowth—roading, energy
generationandbroadband.
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Red Hot
Seat Sale!

AMSTERDAM

FROM

$4999*

SHANGHAI

FROM

$1389*
BEIJING

FROM

$1389*

PARIS

FROM

$5169*
LONDON

FROM

$5469*

Business Class Return Airfares

Economy Class Return Airfares

EXCLUSIVE BONUS:
FREE entry into Auckland
Airport’s Emperor Lounge+

EXCLUSIVE BONUS:
FREE entry into Auckland
Airport’s Emperor Lounge+


